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COMMANDER'S

DUE TO CABLE

Hawaiian Department Head Changes Opinion in Course of

MornSgg But Refuses to Amplify Statement

"There is no prospect of the na-
tional guard's being called into fed-

eral service at the present time nor
in the near future."

This is the statement made to the
Star-Bulleti- n today by Brig.-Gen- . John
P. Wisser. commander of the Ha
waiian department, no comment being

ctdded bv the officer in soite of auer -

les, to explain his conclusions.
It is presumed that the announce-

ment comes as the result of a cable
from Washington, although it is not
known definitely that such a cable
was received.

"Don't k me any more about it,"
laughed commander in response
to questions driven athlm. "Vx6 told
you all I can." .

"Will any further; ' explanation of
this conclusion be made , in the fu-

ture?" Gen. Wisser was asked.
"Possibly,- - he. repUed. "There ia

HAM QUITS

PLANS ACTIVE WAR SERVICE
4.

VICE-PRESIDE-
NT AND ACTING

TO MAKE PLAIN HIS STAND AS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN
AND AVOID IMPLICATION

J. F. a Hagens, rice president and
' acting manager of H. Hackfeld &

Company, and connected with that
flm? for . many years,' Is understood

.to. hate resigned from the firm.
. .When. Mr Hagens was asked "today
concerning a persistent rumor ct nia
tesignaUc, he practically confirmed
the. report, statin that be na taken
this action so that there could be no
question of where he stood.tn conned

i tlon with, any rentanglements which

McCANDLESS

mm.mmiiii' With the 'announcement oday.trom
C ihV office" of rUnited States ; District

Attorney S. C HUher tnai conaemna- -

tion proceedings are; to be taken to
secure the so-call- Kalena tract at
Schofield Barrack, , the government

, makes known' its Intention to secure
for military purposes a piece oi iana
hnid by Ll U "link" McCandless in
the very heart of the Schofleld reser-- .

.nation." '

; Together ,: with the announcement
to be foundgoes an Interesting story,

In official records compiled by the gov-

ernment at the time it first began
- casting about to see what the oppor-

tunity was for gaming control of;the
much needed land.' " - - ' ::i; M'--

These records show that the; land
contains approximately 266.3 acres,

"

and that it was formerly held by Mrs.
Kahanuu Meek, as owner. Mrs. Meek
leased it to the government at the rate

1 of 1400 a year, according to the rec--

OrQS-- V' V ""v. vk J - ,".
A little more than a year before the

Coatliuad on Vit 10

INEW YORK STOCK
--,. MARKET-TODA-

Y

Yester.
Today. - day.'

Alaska.Gold . 1 254

American Smelter S9H 69

"American. Sugar Rfg. 4'. 92

American Tel. & Tel.; ;. . 97 98

Anaconda Copper . . 55 64

AteWson ... ....... i - 79 79!4
Baldwin toco. ... 53'4 62'2
Baltimore & Ohio 46 . 46'4
Bethlehem. Steel 68 68'

ciif. Petroleum ...... 10 102
Canadian Pacific ...... 129V4 128

7CM. A St P. (St. Paul) 38 39&
Colo." Fuel A Iron 30 S0

:
I Crucible Steel 46

Cuban? Cane ..... ' . . 2 26'a
Erie Common H 14

General Tictrlc ....... 1W2 nay
General Motors, New ... iu 85

Great Northern Pfd. .... 832 85

Inter. Harv N. J. 4

Kennecott copper ..... 2SV4 '.26

. Lehloh R. R. 52 51
; New York Central 66 66
Pennsylvania . .... 43'i 43

Ray ConsoW v.... 20Vz 20
, Reading Common 67Fa 67T4

yCwithem Pacific . 79'4
StudenaKer 43J4 42

Texas Oil ... f120 123

Union Pacific 105 ,106
U. S.' Steel . S2 81

Utah 71 71'4
Western. Union 79', 78'4
iVestlnfihouse WI4 34- -

JLEx-tfl- f tientf.' : JLUnauoted,

STATEMENT

BELIEVED

nothing more that I can say at this
time."

That something definite has occurr-
ed to cause the general to state that
there is no prospect now or in the
aear future for mobilization, and that
this is a cable message from Wash- -

! ington, seems the only plausible solu- -

tlon to the suaaen turn or anairs
Seen earlier this morning and ask

ed concerning mobilization, the gen-

eral seemed quite inclined to believe,
that such action could be expected,

! though he made no' direct assertion to
that effect He remarked that the
congressmen who visited here have,
now reached Washington, and that!
they seemed well inclined toward the!
calling out of the local guard at the
time they were here. The statement
that there is no prospect for service
soon was made shortly before 1

o'clock this afternoon.

HACKFEID CO.;

MANAGER OF FIRM RESIGNS

IN ANY "ENTANGLEMENTS"

miahL bv Inference, interfere with
the integrity of his services if they are
desired by the United States. Mr. Ha I

gens is desirous of entering active
service with the irmy of the United
States.

He Is a member of the officers' re-
serve corps' potentially" "organized
among citizens of - Honolulu, from
whose ranks Honoloiana have already
been called to active service. He is
closing a year's service as president
of. the chamber of commerce.

PROHIBITION

SUCGESS;WITH

SENATE SURE
(aj6c;sUd Ttuu iy V. S. Vsvil Wlxeltu.)

- WASHINGTON, D. C Dec, 18.
By a vote f 43 to 8 and without

a roll-cal- l, the senate . accepted
the house amendment to the prohi-
bition resolution and thua assured

; immediate passage. ' Seven
Ilta is placed as the limit for

of ; the constitutional
t amendment by. the state lgisla--j

turea.; '. . .': ':. ; --

i WASHINGTON, D. C Pec. 18.
Nationwide prohibition passed the
house of representatives yesterday
with a handsome margin1 to spare and
Senator Sheppard, author of the reso
lution, forecast' last evening that the
senate will today concur In the house
amendment ftherein it differs from
the resolution which he introduced in
to the senate and which was adopted
by that body at the session last sum-
mer. Only a very slight difference in
the measures as passed by the two
branches of congress Btands in the
way of submitting to the legislatures
of the several states the amendment
to the constitution of the United
States which will prohibit the manu
facture, importation and sale and
make Impossible the use for beverage
purposes of alcohoL v

m no uncertain language aia me
house go on record for the submission
to the states of nationwide prohibi-
tion. The roll call showed eight more
than the necessary two-thir-ds major-
ity of the entire membership of the
bouse and twenty --six more than a two-third- s

majority of those present and
voting; : v.. i ,;

, Attempts to Amend All Pall .
All attempts , to emasculate the

measure failed in the debate,and in
the votes that were taken on propos-
ed amendments before the final roll
ca7 Efforts were made to permit the
manufacture and sale' of light winea
and the brewing of beer but all of
muse eiioruj were ueieaieu uj nearly
as large a vote as the one which fin-
ally passed the measure.

As passed by the house the resolu-
tion, differs from the one passed by
the senate only that it gives to the
states seven Instead of six years with-
in which to adopt the constitutional
amendment which Is to be submitted
to them under the resolution. Senator
Sheppard. is confident that on this
point the senate willingly will give
way.

A reserred question from the fifth
circuit to the supreme court. In the
case of the petition of T. B. Lyons for
a writ of quo warranto. Las . beea re
turned unaasweredi fc

The Sfaff

:! 1 ZKJ .
' n

v " ' jve , ivf . '4f if - - v I

I , r ...... i',.... , .. . .. ...............
The officers of the German gunboat Geier, which was the for German intrigue in Hawaii during internment.

Standing, left to right Paymaster 2nd Lieut. adjutant; 1st Lieut. Metzner, 1st Lieut. Pustkuchen,
1st Lieut. Portwich. Sitting, left to right Doctor Gtietschow, Captain Grasshof; Capt.-Lieu- t. Eismann, Chief Engineer Hilde-bran- d,

Arrow, points to Captain Grasshof, whose diary revealed --the scope of German violation of American
? ' 'neutrality. '

,
' ' :

RELATES
DREAMS

On Examination By Attorneys
He Denies Asking Delegate
Kuhio for $5000 in Connec-
tion With 1917 Will ,

Under a rapid-fir- e examination and
cross-examinatio- n in the office of a
local attorney yesterday afternoon,
'ReT." Sam Kamakaia, who says his
type of religion is akin to Christian
Science, failed to weaken in his re-

cent statements that he did not sign
the alleged 1917 will of the late Queen
Liliuokalani in the presence of her
majesty, but at his own home, and
that he said he had signed the alleged
will In the queen's presence only after
being schooled by "Princess' Theresa
Wilcox Belliveau.

But' Kamakaia denied emphatically,
when asked the question, that he had
gone to Delegate Kuhio and demanded
13000, saying that he held the alleged
191? will in the palm of his hand, and j

couta eiiner release u or crusn it as
he pleased. Kamakaia was told that
an attorney present had been reliably
informed that he had demanded this
money.

John F. Colburn, who has filed in
circuit court an affidavit in which he
asks to be discharged as executor of
the queen's estate under the alleged
1917 will, conducted most of the exa-
mination.

"What prompted you to become a
minister of the Gospel?" Colburn
asked.

"I believe that there is a God and
that the Bible is His teachings," Ka-

makaia answered.
"Did you go through any ceremony

to receive a license to become a min-
ister of the Gospel V

"Yes."
"What?"
"Speech-makin- g and spreading the

Gospel."
"Who did you receive your license

from?" i
"From Kekipi."
"Do you believe in the name re-

ligion he does?"
"Yes."
"And he gave you a license?"
"Yes."
"Do you often dream?"
"Sometimes."
"What form do these dreams come

in?"
"I don't understand that."
"Well, do you dream while you are

asleep or while you are sitting in a
chair nodding?"

"When I actually go to sleep, then 1

dream."
"How did these visitations of God

come to you?"
"The first thing I dreamed of was

S

at Headquarters For

:1T r.v..;t

KilAKAIAILATE NEWS

NEW PORTUGUESE CABINET STANDS BY ALLIES
D. C, Dec. 18. The Portuguese legation, carrying out

policy of the new cabinet at Lisbon, has pledged allegiance to the Allies.

TWO CONDEMNED MEN HANG SELVES IN JAIL
GALLUP, N. M., Dec. 18 Manuel Cuevas and Silvarlo Siva, two

Mexican murderers, hanged themselves today In the county jail.

SENATOR WOULD AUTHORIZE RAILWAY UNIFICATION
D. C, Dec. 18. Senator Sterlin of South Dakota today

introduced a Joint resolution authorizing the president to appoint a director
of freight traffic for the United Statts, under the railroad unification plan.

MANY SOLDIERS AVAILABLE FOR "U. S. GUARD"
D. C, Dec. 18 It is anonunced that former U. S. sol-

diers between 40 and 60 years of age are acceptable for membership in the
proposed "United States Guard" for home defense.

PORTLAND MANAGER GOES TO SALT LAKE CLUB
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 18 Walter McCredie, manager of the Port-

land Coast League baseball club whose franchise has Just bein transferred
to Sacramento, will manage the Salt Lake City team next year, it was an-

nounced here today.

CANADIAN WINS ON
OTTAWA, Canada, Dec 18. The Dominion government in the general

elections yesterday has won the safe majority of 48 seats in parliament
ith three doubtful, the majority of these elected being pledged to the go-

vernment's policy of selective conscription. The votes of the soldiers over-
seas still to be received cannot alter the general results.

SHIP BUREAU CHANGES DO NOT HAMPER WORK
D. C, Dec. 18. in a statement today Edward Hurley,

chairman of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, said that Admiral Harrts,
who on December 1 succeeded Admiral Capps as manager and who is now
retiring, wanted to move the corporat ion's headquarters to Philadelphia and
also wanted to carry out, independent of consultation with the board,
plans for $12,0d0,000 housing operations. Hurley suggested that he consult
the directors. Harris felt that he was acting with insufficient authority
and asked for relief. The general situation, Hurley maintains, is excellent.
The ship tonnage either being built r contracted for is 8,359,308.

DETECTIVE RAIDS CHINESE OPIUM JOINT
A raid this noon by Detective Silva on Pauahi street netted one Chinese,

four pipes, several boxes of opium and a pretty little ivory s?ale for meas-
uring out the dream dope. The Chinese was released on $100 bail.

EIGHT BIDS RECEIVED FCR MANOA STORM DITCHES
Eight bids were received from as many contractors this afternoon at

the city hall for the contract on the work of constructing the Manoa storm
ditches above Ferdinand street. The bids were as follows: N N. Kuhane,
$2726.75; J. L. Young, $3742.45; William Ctillen. $3030.30; John Duggan.
$2778.S5; S. F. Kenn, $2768.50; Lord-Youn- ? Engineering Co., $3300; Wooley
& Beeton, $3192.88, and Picanco & Alameda, $2962.34. The board of super-
visors will consider the bids tonight.

ALCANTARA AGAIN REPRIEVED FROM DEATH.
For the third time a reprieve from sentence of death has been granted

by Governor Pinkham to Hermogomes Alcantara, Filipino, who was con-
victed on September 17, 1917, and seatencad to hang on October 12. This
was reprieved until November 16, and again until December 21. next Fri-
day. The latest reprieve postpones the date until January 25, 1918. Alcan-
tara was convicted of the murder of E. Elijano, another Filipino.

WAR BOARD WANTED HERE.
The trade commercial industrial and development committee of the

Chamber of Commerce met today and discussed the suggestion of Ray-
mond C. Brown, secretary, that efforts be made now to secure a war board
representative for Honolulu so that In case the present blanket license for
imports was abrogated the licenses could be issued here instead of Hono-
lulu dealers being required to nnke application in Washington, D. ('., with
the resultant delays. The conmittee favored the suggestion and it will be
brought up before the meeting of the Chamber members tomorrow

Joy riding on Beretania street be-- 1

tween the hour of midnight and 2 j

o'clock in the morning should bt ;

stopped, declares Allan Herbert, well !

known kamaaina, in a letter to the
Npoajd of supervisors. Th$ letter will

come up before the meeting tonight, j

It is in answer to a resolution passed
by the board recently asking Mr. Her--

bert to cut down his high hedge so j

that motorists could see around tha
street corners

Hun Plots

headquarters
Gagelmann, Jacobi-Mulle- r,

commander,

AT A GLANCEIDR. HAYES

WASHINGTON,

WASHINGTON,

WASHINGTON,

GOVERNMENT CONSCRIPTION

WASHINGTON,

REPRESENTATIVE

TO STAND
TRIAL

Accused Phvsician Pleads Not
Guilty; City Attorney Says
He Will Act to Prevent Girl
Being Spirited Away

As far as City Attorney Arthur M.
Brown knows, no attempt is being
made to spirit from the territory, to
prevent her appearing as a witness,
the woman mentioned in the indict-
ment charging Dr. H. Homer Hayes
with the performance of a criminal
operation, according to a statement
made by him today.

"I will certainly take steps to pre-
vent it if such an attempt is made,"
the city attorney adds.

Doctor Hayes entered a plea of not
guilty In Circuit Judge Heen's court
this morning. City Attorney A. M.
Brown called the case, but immediate-
ly withdrew, his place as prosecutor
being taken by Cornell S. Franklin,
deputy attorney general.

Attorney Franklin asked the court
how soon the case could go to trial,
whether in January or February. The
court replied it could give no definite
answer, as there are a large number j

or cases now awaiting trial, navmg
piled up because of the lack of funds
for jury trials.

"I would like to have the court and
prosecution understand that we are
ready for trial at any time within
24 hours if necessary," said Attorney
Leon M. Straus, counsel for Doctor
Hayes.

Tne case was placed on the calendar
to be set for trial. Doctor Hayes has
been released on bond in the sum of
$2500. The sureties are William Ahia,
T. Ah Pong and David F Notley.

j

To Reorganize
'

:

i

i

Ship Bureau
!

(AKdtsd Press by n. 3. Hvl Wlxeleta.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 18.

Announcement was made today that..
Charles Piez of Chicago, who has
been serving as vice president of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, will
Decome general manager, succeeding
Admiral Harris, whose resignation is
also announced. A general reorgani-
zation of this important war bureau

! will follow.
m

D. Kawamoto, an employe of the
Ebisu Lumber Company, was arrested
this morning when he obstructed the
road in front of th raprrpnev fan.

Jpitai ambulance while U jraa taVjrg

PEACE SCHE ,E

IS SPREAD BV

BUSY TEUTONS

German and Austrian Diplo-

mats Go to East Front With
the Announcement They are
Working for General Euro-
pean. Peace; Allies Notified
By Trotzky

(AMociatri PrM by U. S. Naval wlralett.)
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Dec 18.
A despatch today from Haparanda,

Sweden, says that former Premier and
Minister of War Kerensky has reap-
peared as a combatant in Russia. He

j is reported to be now In the vicinity
of Petrograd with "some thonsands of

i troops." .The Bolshevik! forces are
making counterattacks upon the Ke
rensky army.

I nETROGRAD, Russia, Dec.
t 17. (Delayed) Announce-
ment is made here of the actual
beginning of peace discussion
launched by Teuton diplomats
following the declaration of the
eastern front armistice.

Foreign Minister von Kuehl-man- n

of Germany and Foreign
Minister Count Czernin of Aus
tria have notified Premier

, Trotzky of Russia that they will
meet at Brestaeitovsk, on the
eastern front on Tuesday for
the purpose of negotiating a
general European peaqe.

Tne evening4)apef&-ay.ha- L

Trotzky has notified the am'
bassadors of the Allied coun-
tries that an armistice has been
arranged and that peace nego-
tiations are intended to follow
immediately. Trotzky asked
the Allied ambassadors
whether they would participate
in this conference. The ambas-
sadors say they have received
no such communication. They
have met informally without
ciecision as to what their action

'will be.

HINDU TELLS

OF MAVERICK'S

FUTILE TRIP

(AMOcUUd FrtM tor O. Wiratesj.!
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18. Testi-

fying for the government today in the
Hindu conspiracy trial, Harcharan Das
declared that a number of Hindus la
19I; went in me sieamsnip aiavFric
to Socorro island where they were to
await another vessel for transship-
ment to India. This vessel never ar-

rived, so they returned and burned
their revolutionary literature, fearing
search by the British.

The mate of the Maverick rescued
fragments of the literature and thesa
were today introduced as evidence.

SIIRINEftS' SACK '

OF FLOUR KIPS
(AieocUted Pru by O. a. Havsi WtralMa.) .

BUTTE, Monu Dec. 18. Contlnu-- :
ing on its triumphal way, the Shrin-- ;
ers bag of flour which has traveled
to Honolulu and baca again, was last
night sold by Bagdad Temple. Butte,
for $7,100, breaking all records for a
single sale for the Benefit of the Red
Cross. The sack of flour has now rals
ed $15,038. From Butte it goes to Raw
lins, Wyoming.

Suffrage Soon

Up IHouse
(AstoeUtod Prm TX. S. Sarai TtoxtftM.)
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 18.

The rule committee: of the house to- -,

day agreed to brjng the suffrage res-
olution before the house for a vote on
January ,10. ' i J -

an injured man to the Qaeen'sr hospi-tat.- "

Later fa police court he pleaici
g&lts az4 w&s fine! p r i -- -.



LOCAL CHINESE

HELD FOR RANSOM

BY SEN'S REBELS!

Aged Chinese Jeweler Learns
Revolutionists Want $15,000 j

for Son's Release

Romance and adventure in Hono-- i

lulu's mynterious Oriental quarter!
rarely reach the extreme, but flown in;
Nuuanu street rhun Hork ("how. an
aged Chineae jeweler, sits amonR his
watchea and clocks and bemoans the.
fat of hl jounR son. Chun Kim-Chow-

26 veam old. who Is bfinj; held)
for a ran ao in of llS.ooo by Chinese j

rebelH now in pobbpmIoii of Canton i

and aurroundinK province.
The aj?ed father, so far n he now:

knows, is practically pov?r!f! to aid
hiH son. although the American con-- i

ul at Canton has teen asked to inter-- j

vene. and some local friend- - of thei
parent has, it is understood, written
to Dr. Sun Yat Sen. leader of the
rebel forces, requesting him to inter-
cede -- in the boy's behalf.

Doctor Sen himself I Hawaiian
born, aa is the young Chinese now in
the hands of the rebels, and. because
of this fact, and because the young
man is an American citizen, it is
thought that the leader will do what
he can to obtain the boy's release.
Ko the father has not yet lost hope.
Me Is being aided by U. S. Attorney
S. C. Huber who suggested the cable-
gram to the consul at Canton and
by local friends.

The young man left here last July
presumably to get married, as his
aged mother had selected a wife for
him in China. He arrived at his home
in one of the provinces near Canton
and, on the evening4 of October 4, as
he walked out into a lane in front of
the house, he was seized by rebels and
carried away.

On November 11 the father in Ho-
nolulu received a lefter from an older
son Informing him the capture. He
Immediately went to the U. S. immi-
gration station for aid. but was re-

ferred to Mr. Huber. Upon Mr.
Hubert advice the cablegram was
ent to the American consul at Can-

ton. From what could be learned
from the father, the consul promised
to do what he could.

The letter from the older son in
China had on the back the words
'Hold for Ransom" in English.

It went on to say that agents of
the rebels Informed the young man's
parents of the kidnaping by leaving
a letter in the yard of 'the family
home, where the mother lives with
her five sons and two daughters.

The rebels demand for the young
man's release $15,000 in gold, 1000
taels. of opiumabout $10,000 worth,
the father says and 1000 rolls of
silk.

"And If this is not paid, my older
son says, the young hoy will be kill-
ed." the father declares, v -

Young Chow , was born in Honolulu
and was educated at Iolanl College.

MEETING UNTIL FRIDAY

No new pastor, temporary or perma-
nent, to succeed Rev. H. H. Parker
was selected at the mass meeting of
the congregation of the Kawaiahao
church called for last night

v

- By 7 o'clock there were nearly 200
of the church members present at the
meeting, hut then the announcement
was made that due to the illness of
J. K. Nakila the meeting was to be
adjourned until Friday night. Nakila
Is one of the church deacons and it
was stated that he was to.have acted
as the chairman of the meeting.

Some surprise was evidenced by
the congregation when It was stated
that Nakila was to be the meeting
chairman,, as the call for the mass
meeting had contained no information
that this was to Jb9 the case. But
nevertheless those' present acquiesced'
to the motion tor an adjournment and !

at i m i . a
iue eicvuun vi new uumsier was pui i

of f for a few more days. . i
: Rev. Parker was not' present at the
meetings- - v j.
CHAPLAIN FROM FRANCE
- JOINS SECOND INFANTRY

Chaplain Frans J. Feinler, who re-
cently arrived from the mainland and
who has Joined the 2nd Infantry at
Fort' Shelter, was recently in France
with the American troops. He is per--!
haps the only officer in the Hawaiian
aepvuneuv wuo umm airewuy bitch serv-- 1

Ice in the present war. '
; Chaplain . Feinler' is a German . by

birth and was appointed to the army
In 1909 from South Dakota.
; At Schofield Barracks Chaplain
Washington G. Pinson has joined the ;

9th Field Artillery for duty. This of--j
ficer was only recently appointed in i

the service. I

' STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU j

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY 1

JAPANESEGIVES KAUAI TEACHER

EXHIBITION FOR

Katnuro Hara. Japanese painter
whose work is attracting onsidraMe
Ial attention, announrns that h will

HI exhibition at the Young
hotel until December 2.1. It was origi-
nally nr hduld to close December )f,
t ut on account of the interest dis-

played it will be held open longer.
Mr. Hara lias been in the island

four months He paints with unusua!
Kpeed and in fhat time has turned out
for exhibition no less than 4fi can-
vases.

Fie experts to remain in the island
six months longer and then to go to
the states for exhibitions in some o.J

the larger cities.
Among the paintings on display now

at the Young from the Japanese ar-

tiste brush are the following:
Autumn of Hawaii. Afternoon. Sha

dow. Field, Island of Cherry Blossoms,
Street ,,Hilo." After Bah. After Rain
Village, A Part of Lahaina. Evening,
Miss Branco. Autumn, Day Break,
Rainbow Fall. Field Way. Portrait,
Shore. Portrait, Morning Shadow.

Joe Borges and Annie Mahuka were'
married on December 13 at Lanakila
home, this city, by Klder Ernest I

Miner. Witnesses were Margaret
Richards and Virginia Caminos.

In the Catholic Mission, Fort street,
on December 15, Manuel Meniz Clem-
ent and Maria Souza were married,
Father Stephen J. Alencastre officiat-
ing. The officiating witnesses were
Albino Machado and Philomena Ma
chado.

Individual opera chairs are to be one
of the made at the Lib-
erty theater soon, so states the

It is hoped to install these
chairs some time during the next 60
days. The new chair will have a plush
seat which permits of a spring of sev-
eral inches. Other interior

are also to be made.

J. C. Cohen, president of the
Amustment Co.,' was arrest-

ed last evening on a charge of speed-
ing. This morning in police court he
pleaded not guilty and the case will
be heard next Thursday morning.
The arrest took place on King street
near IV road. Mr.
Cohen was driving into town and the
arresting officer claims that he was
driving at 20 miles an hour.

: How Hawaiian music is giving pleas-
ure to the men of the Canadian army
is told in a letter received Monday
by the Hawaii Promotion Committee
from a member of the Imperial Flying
Corps. A short time ago through the
committee several' bundles of music
were sent to Canada andthe letter
thanks Halton for the gift.
It is evident that several members of
the corps have visited the Islands in
the past for the writer tells how the
music has recalled many happy mo-
ments spent at Waikiki and other
parts of the islands.

,
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LOSES FIGHT

A WEEK LONGER! RETAIN POSITION

MKAlAHDgMTOB

improvements
man-

agement.

improve-
ments

Con-
solidated

Kamehameha

Secretary

"Where one has been appointed a
si hol teacher ty the department ol
public instnxtion and enters into a

contract with the territory to serve
as such teacher for a specified time
the department is under no legal obli
gation to reappoint him at the expira
tion of the contract, or to assign a

reason for not reappointing him, or to
gie him a hearing in connexion with
its de ision not to reappoint him."

Thus holds the supreme ourt in in-

structing Judge L A Dickey of the
fifth circuit court to dismiss the man-

damus suit brought against the school
commission by Henry C. Brown, for-

mer principal of the Waiamea, Kauai,
fs hool.

Mr. and Mrs P.iown were not reap
pointed by the board about a year ago
and demanded a hearing. This was
accorded them, but the board decided
not to swerve irom its initial decis
ion. Mr. Brown then brought manda
nius proceedings to force the board 'o
reappoint him. The supreme court de
cision dismisses the mandamus.

JEFFS STORE

OPEN

The store of Jeff's Fashion Co.. Inc.,
will remain open evenings, beginning
Wednesday, Dec. 19, for the conveni
ence of Christmas shoppers. Fort and
Beretania streets. Adv.

TAX COMMISSION MEETS.

Following a session of several hours
yesterday the delinquent tax commis
sion has adjourned to meet probably
later this week. A large number of de
linquent taxes were wiped off the
books as uncollectable, the persons
against whom they were 'charged ha'v
ing died, left the territory or been
forgotten. At the meeting were Treas
urer C. J. McCarthy, Auditor M. G. K
Hopkins, E. E. Conant, Charles T. Wil
der and J. H. Fisher.

Whooping
t spasmodic aoup TSvau coughs
BSONcams catai&b . colds

crrBUSMCo irrA Imple. ufe and ffrctlT treatment for
branchial tronblea. aTOldlnf drug. Vapor-iae- d

Creaolena atopa the paroxyrma of
Whooplnf Cough and relieve Spasmodic
Oonpatcnre. It la a fcooa to waKerm from
Asthma. The air rendered strong anti-
septic. Inspired with crery breath, make
breathing easy; soothe tbe sore throat and
stops the congh, asxurlng resttnl n lgh U. Itli
iBTslnable so mothers with jrounr children.

Creaolene relieves the bronchial compllca- -

tloM of Scarlet rerer
and Measles and la
ralnablo aid In the
treatment of Diphthe
ria.

Oeaolene'a beat rec-
ommendation, la it 80
years of soceeasfol use

Sold by Clumtsts.
YapreMleiie Co.

rtMtTUIDTlT...T..l.JL

TJEKMMTOBAY

That will be Christmas day.

flln the midst of these unusual
days we are living,

This is the time to think of
others, including the Folks at
Home.

Five more shopping days be-

fore

Paid Publicity Serves Shopper

The general circulation of the
Kfjir-Rnllpt-

in for Doc. 1.? was

Gift: for EaW

EVENINGS

La-La-- By Swing
Gives pleasure, health and comfort to

Baby
rest and relaxation to Mother.

Special for Christmas, $1.10

i. Mopp $ Co

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, DECEfBER

TO

TO

BE

Cough

Christmas.

. . A I

185 So. King St.

VIERRA TO BE 'EIGHT MEDICAL

REAPPOINTED TO ! OFFICERS HERE
i

PAR POS TION

Mott-Smit- h After Sounding
Public Opinion Switches Sup-

port. Assuring Confirmation

A. K. Vierra. present s'inTintcndent
of ark.i. playsrounds and pntilio
buildings and holdover in oflice frnm
the past cnic administration, will
probably l.e reappointed at thf moot-
ing if the board of suppr isor? to-nis-

accordins; to information se-

cured by the Star-Bulleti- this morn-
ing. The matter of tin reappoint-
ment of a park supennfendpni has
been hantin? fire for 9ome months,
the "efficiency party." consisting of
Mayor Joseph J. Pern and Supervis-
ors Mott-Smith- . Rellina. ePtrie and
MeClellan. holding out for a nw man
for the position. The outlaws." Su-

pervisors Arnold. Hollincer and Aliia,
have stipiorted Mr. Vierra.

"I asked for an expression of public
opinion on the matter," said Super-
visor K. A. Mott-Smith- . who returned
from a two weeks' vacation to Hawaii
this morning, "and I hear that public
opinion favors one man over the other,
so that in conformity with public
opinion and my own investigation of
the situation I believe Vierra should
be reappointed."

With Supervisor Mott Smith's ad-

mission in favor of the reappoint-
ment of A. K. Vierra and the reitera-
tion by the members of the d

"outlaw" party of their supiort of the
same man the reappointment of the
present parks superintendent is abso-
lutely assured.

The budget of estimates of civic ex-

penditures for the first six months of
1918 is not completed and will not be
brought up at the meeting of the
board tonight.

BAR ASSN. COMMITTEE
NAMED TO RECOMMEND
ROBERTSON'S SUCCESSOR

The members of the Bar Associa-
tion who will act on the special com-
mittee to which has been delegated
the task of reporting on recommenda-
tions to fill the vacancy on the Su-

preme Court bench were chosen this
morning by President J. W. Cathcart
as follows: W. W. Frear, chairman;
Henry Holmes and C. S. Franklin.
The appointment of the committee
is the outcome of the meeting of the
Bar Association held yesterday

At this meeting considerable time
was consumed in argument over a
point as to whether or not the meet
ing was legal; Judge C. F. demons
holding that he had not been notified
by the secretary. This point was fin-
ally settled and then it was decided to
leave it in the hands of the president
tc appoint a committee of three to
report on recommendations. The com
mittee will report Thursday aiter-noo- n

at 4 o'clock. The association will
then decide which man to recommend
for the chief justiceship.

HARBOR NOTES

The following sugar is waiting ship-
ment on Hawaii:

Olaa. 20,558; Pepeekeo, 4956; Lau-pahoeho-

9731; Kaiwiki, 4794; Ha-maku-

mill. 6808; Punaluu, 4650; Ho-nuap-

7Q00.

A fully equipped ambulance will be
sent to General Cadorna's army at
once. The ambulance is the gift of
30,000 Italian-American- s.

2776

FOR ARMY DUTY

Kight new medical oftlcr? hae re-

cently arrived in the Il.tai:ai; depart-
ment and. according to order.-- ;'icd
todav irom department headquarters,
have I een given duty at Schofield Liar-rack-

The eisfit- ho .ire all mcmb rs if
the ruediral reserve rorps. :e a fol-

lows :

('apt Kay M. Alexander, (apt.
James H. Johnson, rapt. Kspy K.

Schurtz. rapt. Albert I.. Sreb'ungs.
rapt. Sam F. Parker, rapt. Kdard Ft.

Lindner. 1st Ueftt. Irving r. rharles-wort- h

and 1st Lieut. F.phnam l Chen-oweth- .

First Lieut. John L'rban. dental
reserve corps, has also been directed
to proceed to Scho!icld Harrac ks for
duty.

The following officers of the vet-

erinary reserve corps have beer, or-

dered to duty at i'chofield: Second
Lieut. Josiah W. Worthincton and -- nd
Iieut. Russell S. Shannon.

With the arrival of medical officers
recently from the mainla"d. three of
the officers formerly at Schofielo Hsr-rack- s

have been sent to new stations,
('apt. Frederick G. Murray, reserve
corps, has been sent to Fort Sh after;
'apt. George Wheeler Wilcox, reserve

corps, to the department hospital, this
city; and 1st Lieut. Charles H PincU-ney- ,

reserve corps, to Fort Shatter.

DR. E. S. GOODHUE

GOES TOMORROW

TO WASHINGTON

Dr. E. S. Goodhue will sail for the
mainland tomorrow on his way to
Washington, D. C, where he will re-

main for several weeks and perhaps
some months.

While he is not on an official mis-
sion, he is deeply interested in seeing
that prohibition is put into effect here
speedily, and that the present vice
conditions are curbed, perhaps through
action of the federal authorities. It is
understood that he will have oppor-
tunity to place his views on social and
political questions here before those
in authority at the national capital.

During his absence he will 'continue
to contribute to his regular weekly
column in the Saturday Star-Bulleti-

m

The stained glass windows of the
Cologne cathedral are being replaced
with plain glass in preparation for an-

other air raid.

BRUSH YOUR TEETH
THOROUGHLY

TWICE DAILY WITH

B0RADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
AND

KEEP YOUR MOUTH
CLEAN AND SWEET

GOLD MOUNTED AMBER CIGAR
AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS

GOLD AND SILVER CIGARETTE
CASES

LEADING BRAND OF HAVANA
AND MANILA CIGARS

Phone

K

mwmmm
WE STORE EVERYTHING CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

JAMES H. LOVE PHONE Ui1.

Everybody should eat

Jfe Graham Bread
(WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED)

most nourishment per crun&
Order from your grocer, or phono 1431

Mew Oriental Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Open Until 9 P. M. 1137 y0rt St.

We Have
Worked Hard

to make selections easy for you. Therefore sections com-
prising a wealth of useful as well as ornamental gifts
have been arranged under prices of 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00, etc.

This manner of display will make silent appeal to you
and instantly suggest a present to suit the pocketbook.

Ramekins in all kinds of European Chinas in great
variety. This useful dih makes a practical Christmas
gift in sets of six or twelve.

Cups and Saucers. The largest variety ever shown in
any country in real china, from 25c up to $5.00.

For your convenience and to facilitate quick service
we have arranged them according to price, beginning with
25c each, next 40c, 50e, $1.00, $1.50, etc.

Keinember, we pack ready for sending by mail or ex-- ;;

press free of charge. w

W. W. Dimond1Co.. Ltd.

54-6- 5 King St.

-

( i ;--
.,

The House of Housewares

1- -

Gifts That Are Sure To Please Him
MEERSCHAUM PIPES

CALABASH PIPES
TOBACCO POUCHES AND JARS

XMAS PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES
AND CIGARS r

ASH TRAYS MATCH BOXES
r- -

ALL GIFTS MAY BE EXCHANGED IN CASE OF DUPLICATION

Fifeoafafick BrotHieirs
CIGAR DEALERS

This Store Will Be Open Saturday and Monday Evenings

Phone 4937

--5

926 Fort Street 4
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MONDAY'S MAIL ItilMKM TELLS

Holiday TOPS ALL RECORDS OF HISVISIONS

A Complete Stock of Oriental

a it
Fort St., opp. Church

Fine Knit Wool make gifts for

and

apanese

Bazaar

CMldfen
will place on sale morning our large stock

' of these useful garments, specially reduced for Christmas
. 'Week, Large assortment of styles, colors and combina- -

tion of colors.

" C i r izz.-- i : ; ; -, ,t r rrrr : vrtrr. rr.--n

.

51

m
mm

"

Novelties.

Catholic

Sweaters desirable

tomorrow

Steps'
Hotel St., near Fort

-

.tl"'

line
iModerate

- i .,, ( . .

i .hii.uuuu i it i ii. i'iT,ri'i'i t I'Ti'i-rr- iij't--

TKat Every Man
reciates

little" inatch box, a silver
, Pck.ui, ivuue mm us Key

vch'ain attached, a leather wal-- r
let, to say nothing of the scarf

! pins, links, vest sets and nu-

merous other i n e x p e n sive
' things that; make your

mas shopping easy and in
keeping with the times.

You .would be surprised at
some' of the wonderfully at-

tractive gifts of m o d era t c
pricethat qan be found in our

"

. stock.

' WALL &
v

. DOUGHERTY

Jewelers Opticians

y

mm

1

In thp historv of the island?, even
;far back Ui the days when sometimes
! weeks elansH leteen itie arrival of

. aocoI. n ,1 itMmra the mail
h l.rowpnt to Honolulu yesterday from

i s'an Francisco was the largest one
'' over received litre, says Postmaster

, U. 11. MacAdam.
There e bars received. Most

of this was Christmas mail, consist-
ing of parcel post pouches or cases, as
only 21 fetter bags were received.
Twenty-thre- e of the pieces of the bis
mail were the new protected parcel
post cases, any of which hold as much
as three average mail pouches.

If the mail was transported as last
year the number of' pieces in yester-
day's mail would have amounted to
1440 or 1450 bags.

This big mail was received three
days after nearly 19X) other baes
reached Honolulu and 300 more
pouches are expected today.

"It looks like Hawaii people were
net beir.s forgotten by their coast
friends this Christmas," says the Ho-

nolulu postmaster.

SPECIAL PROGRAM AT
SALVATIONARMY HOME

Tcrmal opening of the new assembly
hail of the Salvation Army home in
Vanoa valley will be held tonight at
7:3,"') o'clock, and in connection with
:h? dedication of this building a spe-

cial Christmas program has been ar-raip--

for the l.0 children that ajre
now in the boys' and girls' .depart-
ments. A cordial invitation is issued
tc all friends of the home.

Wiih the familiar Santa Claus at
i;;s usual place at each of several
corners down town, Honolulu shoppers
are reminded that the Salvation Army
is making its usual extensive prepara-
tions for looking after the poor. Of-

ficers of the organization say the
needs here arc just as great as ever,
and contributions are urged.

The Christmas program includes
distribution of basket dinners to poor
families. This will be on December
24 from 2 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon
at the headquarters, 69-7- 1 Beretanla
street. Entertainments and presents
for poor children at the five army
pests will be held on different nights
during Christmas week.

These plans mean a great amount of
work for members of the organization.
Investigators are at- - present busy look-
ing carefully Into the needs of the
various people and it is the wish to
provide for all needy ones.

PASSENGLRS DEPARTED

By Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea
from Hawaii and Maui ports:

From Hawaii
D. McKenzie, Charles Herd, Judge

W. S. Wise, Miss M. Mooney, Miss
Ellen Beach Taw, Miss E. Crane, Miss
Canario, Mies Frendo, E. Kaai, A. G
Ha es, E. A. Mott-Smit- h, W. H. C
Campbell, R. M. Talbott, Harold Gif-tard- ,

Miss F. C. Currey, Mrs. G. H
Poerael, Mrs. C. L. Andrews, Miss I
Uoyd, Miss M. Thompson. Miss E.
Mottaz, Miss Whetmore, Miss J. Deyo,
C. H. Schwab, C. S. Lanning, T. Ka
wano, T. Susuki, Mr. and Mrs. W. T
Real, Mrs. L. McEnroe and 2 children,
P. S. Tai, T. Yoshihara, Miss Correa,
Mrs. A. L. Caspar and child, T. Yudo,
T. Kushlyama, E. J. Smith, G. Jamie
son. It T. Moses, A. U. Curtis, Q. Pod
more, J. W. Kinnie, Miss R. K. Pua

rOeorge Cool, R. A. Thompson, Miss
R. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Silva and
infant, J. C. Schwab, R. W. T. Punris,
Mrs. John Gait, Miss Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Parrish, Miss N. Findlay,
Miss Snelllng, Miss Werner, Miss J
Petite. Miss De CamD. Mrs. L. L. Em
nJans, Mrs. II. Emmans, Miss Hall,
Miss Cole, Bliss H. Mundon, Mrs. J. L.
Cullen, A. S. Costa, Chlng Alai, M, Ka- -

wahara, Tamanaba, M. Terakawa, G
Takara.

From Maui
Mr. and Mrs. E, T. Gillan, Mr. and

Mrs. Fujitanl and infant, George A.
Rassen, J. Rodrigues, K. K. Kam, M
C. Koney . Yoshioka, T. Santoki, Geo.
S. Ikeda, F. Komatsu, S. Kanda, Hi
raia, Kawamoto, A. G. Budge, W.
Rathman, L J. Hurd, A. Padwan, T.
Tomaki, ; Mrs. McGerrow and infant.
Miss R. Taketawa, Rev. Kamaiopili,
Albert G. Haul, William Nakana, Sa--
gata.

TONIGHTS BAND "CONCERT

The Hawaiian band will give a poo
lie concert this eveining at 7:30 at
Thomas Square. The program:

"Old Hundred."
Oventure, "Poet and Peasant". .Suppe
March, "National Emblem" Bagley
Idyl, "Evening Chimes ' Rollinson
Grand selection, "Robin Hood"...

De Koven
Songs Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Selection, "Remick's Hits," No. 14

Lampe
Waltz, "Les Syrens" Waldteufel
Polka, "Black and White" Coote

1

"Hawaii Ponoi."
The Star Spangled Banner."

r n m hrv

LOST.

Bunch of keys at postoffice. Phone
2873, reward. 6971 3t

Beautifies

Renders to the tkin a deticatcly dear.
perty while complexion. Brintrs beck the
soft smooth appearance of youth. Results
art tastsat and improvement cmstanti

Gouraud's

Arrwf 10c. for TWa SIza
b!rOUX T. HOP1CNS SON. Nw York

heifVour Eyes tiezC Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

v 8vrtla(-.J- s y Oomfort. M csnts mlrrupnt or sssU. Writs tor Wn r Book
U&IKB KTE aiXKDT CCk. CHICAGO)
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(Continued from page 1)

that I saw ?. bell on a scaffold. This
was on the beach. I was on one side
and the queen. In her carriage, was on
the other I saw this bell hanging un

tie scaffold and it was aflame with
fire. After the bell vas destroyed. 1

s.w the rope hanging down and lots
of people were holding it. When the
people saw that Ihe bell was. being
burned they let the rope go so the
bell would fall into the sea. That was
the dream I told Mrs. Wilcox about
before I ever entered into this thing.
I told Mn. Wilcox that if she wanted
me to go into this thing, that bell was
myself."

"When you had that dream, It was
before you signed the will?"

Yet:, i told Mrs. Wilcox that if I

followed after her in this, then I'd be
in jail."

"Liiin't ynu tell me you had a dream
last week?'

"Yes."
"Te'l us about the one."
"That as last Friday at 2 o'clock in

the morning."
Kamakaia then said he had had a

similar dream, and that he woke up

and told his wife about it. They went
out and sat together, and Kamakaw
told his wife he would offer a prayer,
lie told her to choose some part of
the Bible and, according to his story,
she chose that part where the LorJ
washed the feet of the disciples.

"And I interpreted that as meaning
that God desired that I wash my
hands of this whole affair," continued
Kamakaia, "so I came to town Satur-
day and told the truth."

The "truth" he refers to was the
affidavit In" which he declared he dii
not sign the alleged 1917 will in the
presence of the queen, but at his own
home, and a the request of Theresa.

"You have never spoken about this
will to Kuhio or Iaukea or Attorney
Lightfoot or any of the attorneys for
the other side?" an attorney asked.
, "Xo," answered Kamakaia.

"If you had not had this dream, then
you were going to testify in court?"

"Yes.
"olburn resumed the examination

at this point:
"Before you signed the affidavit two

or three days after the death of the
queen, do you remember that I cau-

tioned you as to telling the truth?"
"Yes. you did."
"And I asked you questions which

you understood?"
"Some questions. You are not quite

a Hawaiian scholar."
"But you understood the affidavit?"
"Whatever I said it was all taught

me by Mrs. Wilcox. They were not
my own words.

Kamakaia was then asked if he re-

membered which woman stenographer
was present, and said he did not
know.

"My eyes are restricted from gazing
on other women whether Hawaiian
or white," he told Colburn.

He said he had been married three
times and that his first wife was an
aunt of Delegate Kuhio.

"I "know what you people are try-
ing to get at," ne continued finally.

"What?" he was asked.
"I won't tell you," he replied. "My

God has told me. You folks are going
to do something to put me in jail.
You people don't believe in God. It
comes to me in a vision, a dream. He
conveys what He wants to tell me at
any time He pleases. He told me this
last night."

"Do you ever have spells of insan
ity?" Kamakaia was asked.

He said he did not
"Where is the book you said the

queen signed the will on?"
"That was only a lie. I said that

only because Theresa told me to."

ORDER CHRISTMAS

CANDY AT ONCE

Now that Christmas is so near it is
time to be ordering that Christmas
candy before it is all sold out A
large and fresh shipment of that fa-
mous Orange Blossom dandy and cho-
colates have just arrived at the Hono
lulu Drug Co., and Is being kept fresh
and delicious in huge air tight refriger
ator chests. Order your candy for
Christmas now and have it kept fresh
for you until Christmas. Phone 2364,
"The Store with the Yellow Front"
Adv.

With Minister David Cary Peters of
the Christian church officiating, Stan-
ley J. Collings and Dorothy Stoner
were married in Puunui on December
15. Eugenie Hall and Herbert E.
Ramsey were witnesses to the cere
mony.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

No Advance
in Price

Manufacturers Pay
the War Tax and
Protect .Public

For more than a quarter
of a century the price
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin has been 50c and
$1.00 per bottle. In
spite of the greatly in-

creased cost of manu-
facture, the formula,
quality and price of this
popular remedy for con-
stipation and stomach
ills will be maintained.

50 cts.(Twow$1.0(
All Druggists

LONDON LAYERS-CLUSTE- RS

SEEDLESS-SEED- ED

Biggest shipment of the year just arrived in perfect condition
and are going speedily.

DEL MONTE Quality Raisins are the dependable kind to buy
for plum pudding, mince meat, fruit cakes, raisin bread and
cookies in fact for all your Christmas and New Year goodies.

AT LEADING GROCERS EVERYWHERE

Gonsalyes & Co., Ltd.
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants

74 QUEEN STREET PHONES: 2268-243- 6
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OUR LAST
to purchase a beautiful

Persian or Chinese Rug or
an Italian Marble Statue

From the famous Mihran Collection,
now on view at our art rooms, for a

Christmas Gift
Just think what sensible, acceptable gifts of lasting remem-

brance these articles will make.' While others lose value, and
vanish, these endure for generations and grow more andjnore
valuable.

You may not have a chance like this for years to come, to
buy Persian Rugs or Marble Statues for Christmas Gifts. Do
not miss this opportunity, especially since 3ou can buy them
at very low prices at this sale.

LEWERS COOKE,

Everyone Appreciates These!
Here are few gifts that
are always in good taste:

KODAKS : new Eastman Vest-Pock-et Kodak is an ideal gift for
soldier friend. Its pictures can easily be enlarged; and its handy

size makes it the thing he wants; $7.50 ; other styles and sizes ;

up to $72.50.

Pyralin Ivory
We are showing a rare assort-

ment of this dainty boudoir-tabl- e

accessory. A full line of

Mirrors, Brushes, Combs,

Trays, Hatpin Holders, Mani-

cure Sets, Jewel Cases, Shoe-Horn- s,

Button-hook- s.

H

169-17- 7 So. King St.

a

Our
your

just

Perfumery
All the well-know- n dom-

estic and foreign makes
of perfumes, toilet waters,
face powders and

Toilet Accessories

ollister
9

S2

Fort Street, near Hotel

LTD

Candies
Leave your order now lor
Lefcnhardt 's and Pig n "Wilis--

tie Chocolates and Bon Boss.

An order leffr with ns now;;

will be filled and delivered

the day before Christina. .

;s.'
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SECOND LIEUTS.

MAY SOON WEAR

SHOULDER BARS

Hawaiian Department Officers
Interested in Report

of New Plan

Young offi-o- rs in the Hawaiian de-

partment tire mor-- inrrtM n a

MOANA HOTEL

DINNER DANSATW

GOVERNOR IN

REPORT POINTS I

OUT PROSPERITY

That of Hawaii
enwed unusual dur.ns
tlie ar U aoxprnor
in his to the c reta.
of

reiort from Washington that a flan fori say, that thre will h no fn tmn
changing tho lr.aignia so as to nliow a tween laborer anfl iinta' ion. n

distinguishing bar on tlir slioula-- r of a lionun system exists v. Inch ai;u at
cond lieutenant is Weing oti'i'Jfred juht participation.

by the war department. ; The asM'Poable property of tlie ter-- ,

Tlie plan wliieh jf ai1 to b? :nder ritor ." lie continues, totals :

consideration )y the war department as of January !. i:17. a aeamst
!s to have horonj lieutenant wear one ;.''i(3.f7-'.:':- as of .January 1. I'M It

bar, first lieutenantn !ar. and in well to understand that valuations
aptain three bar. Thi v iM mean; vary according to the prosperity of!

that rirnt lieutenant and Laptains will; business corporation.-- , as R.esmenls
add one bar to tlirme already worn. ; are made on them a "enterprises on

It is said that jio change Is being i profit." j

considered for the present officer- -
, "The total commercial bank rie

or cipher rank in filioulderptrap insiR posits as of lecenoer "1. l'.'M'.. vere-- j

nia. though a radical change has been $:'2.4o;.r.24.:;i, and paini:s bank i

proponed for the sleeve scroll on the! posits as of June ;;. PIT. 8li.:v.v
rervice overcoat. j 4'Ji.7i, both aggregating $:,.i'.J."Jl."l j

In allowing the second lieutenants ' a aSaint $27.lM.ts. showing au

uar on uur uut.u uith n- - Increase of $.:!! 2,. . 1 ..'il. Tlie legal
Ijsted men would be given, it ig j limn of the territorial indebtedness is

argued. U is probable that all second j 1.2.14.46-I-

lieutenants will approve toe 'Repatriation, at their request, ol
One of the main for pro-- 1 incapacitated and dependent assistel
posed change is that these officers immigrants solely occnoieil the boar;!
wear no insignia of rank. So many of immigration for the year. There
enlisted men wear leather legKins that J were deported loS persons :;J men,
officers are not easily distinguishable. women and 4G children."

Those In favor of the change argue) Commenting on the 1917 legislature
that the captains could easily wear'1"? governor says that tl "relation?
three bars, and point to the foregn . between the executive and both houses
method to verify this assertion. The. fairly his nomi
plan also would mean that second ; nations were confirmed save two mem
lieutenant would be saluted more oerb of commission on conformity
punctually. Much com.plaint has
readied the war department on that
score.

If la f ptia hf ihn nn frrrv rf flift

fecund lieutenant Is almost bashful , 'domestic corporations. The total cap- -

in US Simplicity. Jnnuli Mninroflnna
Second lieutenants now

overcoat without scrolls
sleevar.

major broad compared with of
solid band the overcoat sleeve,on year are authorized' id
lieuienam-coionei- i wouia wear one.

I ne, territory
ft a m - it 1 . Iuroaa ana one Email usoa ana com-
pels two and two small
ones. .

: The advisability of this, method is
shown by the fact that It is bard to
distinguish at a glance more than

. three scrolls. It Is almost an optical
impossibility-- .

. Adjutant General McCain recently
Issued an order for army field clerks
and field clerks of the quartermaster '3

speak Heen

Jlcu tenants. '
; (

This to the effect that
the clerks are to wear the uniform
of officers wlthont Insignia of rank

the brown' band on the arm It
service s Cords for service hats

j. . via!. j .ff.... ' wr 1 .
: insignia are, crosseJ oullls -- and pens.- -... ... . . . . . .wun miniature 01 the adju- -

1 a 4 a

kvbuiiii mm m mm

- Of the 84 French orphans allotted
to as her but elht re- -

. mam to be adopted and it is hoped
' that these children of the soldiers ct
u Vnnra will find fhstr narnt hpfrvra

Christmas. Mrs. G. Hodgins is Inj
charge of the French orphans here and

Z 4J1V0, uv uu iv urioK jot 10 me :

little ores may communicate with her.
' meeting of . the local committee

' was held Monday afternoon and
reports show that 137,634413 have been J

subscribed up to the end of November. .

All of the money was subscribed by ;

residents or the territory. .

!

' m

. The taban Hed has begun
the work of equipping 100 bed hospi-
tal units.' V :

I

;

:

the territory has
prosperity"

lal utatnd f thr
annual rexrt y

flu- - interior It :5 ti i:i)''l. !.'

the

a

two

Tor

mnro

of plan.)
reasons the

3d

ere harmonious. All

u,?

A.

of state laws."
The report shows that, during th

last fiscal year a total of f.2 corpora-
tions were created and 4-- " dissolved,

ltU.tli "f tc

the! ""0.076.228. an increase of ?.160.70.,en
j or 4 per cent for the year. Foreign
cornorations to the number of 153. a.s

The would wear one 154 the preceding
j to

broad bands

was

the

MIGHTON DEMURS.

A demurrer, holding that the indict-mea- t

contains nothing upon which to
base a charge against the defendant,
has been filed in circuit court in the
case of F. C. Mighton. chiropractor,
who is charged with practising medi-
cine without a license. The demurrer
will be argued on December 28 before

corps! which would seem to in Circuit Judge

order

And
coats.

ertner

Hawaii share;

A

Cross

HEW TREATMENT THAT

KNOCKS RHEUMATISM

2n

11 wm

l" in 8jrracuse, N. T a treatment for rheum-
atism has been found that hundred of uaera
My ia a wonder, reporting rasea that aeeni litrle--
short of miraculous. Just a few treatments
eren In the very worst cases, aeera to arconipllxh
wonders eren after other remedies hare failed
entirely. It seeraa to neutralise the uric arid
and lime salt deposits in the blood, driin all
the poisonous clogxing wsste from the systeta.
Koreness. pain, stiffness, twelllnj Just seem to
melt away and vanish.

The treatment first introduced by Mr. Delano
Is so food that Its owner wants everybody who
suffers from rheumatism or who has a friend ao
aCttcted. to ret a free 50r packaee from him 10
prove Just what It will do In every, rase before a
penny Is spev4. Mr Delano says: "To prove
that the Delano treatment will positively over-com- a

rheumatism, no matter how severe, stub-bor- a

or long standing the rase, and even after
all other treatments have failed. 1 will. If ynu
have never previously used Jhe treatment, send
you a run suae avc package rree if you will just
cut out this notice snd send It with your name
and address with 10c to help pay postace and
distribution expense to me personally." .

F. H. Delano. 854 Wood Bldf.. Syracuse. X. Y.
1 raw nn only one Free racioire t- - an address.

; - .

. lrJ I - ; : - ;
. I'll

acnaiiato
YD .
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KODAK
both practical and personal

Something that will give the most practical records uf events in business life or that
may be used for recording the most personal experiences.

An unexpected shipment of Holiday Kodaks and Supplies completes our stock in all lines.

KODAK and
Camera Supplies

For the rran who owns a Kodak or Camera, one of t many thingt
enumerated here will make a pleasing as well as serviceable gift.

Amateur Outfits

Developing Tanks

1 &:f2 11

Developing Trays
For developing, fixing, washing,
etc. Every Kodaker likes to have
a few extra trays.
Enameled iron, 20c to $2.50.
Porcelain Enamel, 25c to $7.00.
Solid Porcelain, 50c to 57.0C.
Amber Glass, 25c to $1.00.
Composition, 20c to 75c
Solid Rubber, 75c to $11.00.

Negative
Albums

For film negatives, 35c to $1.50.

Class Plate Envelopes, 30c to $10.00
per 100

For and
all and

to

For roll to

j For film to

j Fcr to

W The Is in the

6 to 15 at 45c
to

2 02. to 16 oz., to

style, 1 to 32 to $1.50.

2 02. to 32 oz., to $1.25.

Cyko Paper
In many and Prints

day or light. Once used,
used.

dtvelspirtg includ-

ing nectssary material equip-

ment. $1-95- .

film, $2.75 $3.00

pack, $1.50 $4.50

plates, $2.00 $12.00.

"experience tank."

Trimming
Boards
inches, prices from

$11.00.

Measuring Glasses
Tumbler style, 10c 35c.

Graduate dram ozs., 15c

Eastman "Visible," 30c

grades surfaces.
by artificial
always

printing,

$1.20

J8lj
Brownie Enlarging

Cameras
Make enlarging from your own negatives a simple matter.
Full directions. $2.50 to $4.50 For negatives from 1x2'2
inches, to those from post-car- d size cameras.

Print Albums
Making the permanent, easily referred
to, visible record of the Kodak or
Camera story.

In paper covers, cloth or leather
binding. Loose-lea- f or permanently
bound. From 10c to $6.00.

Photo

KODAKS
It's never too erly ucr tco late to be.rln thc joys of picture
making. The Kodak assures the mcst satisfactory and certain
results. F 7.7 lens equipments.

Vest Pocket
Autographic
Kodaks

With single lens, $7.00.
With F6.9 Anastigmat Lens,

$20.00.
With F6.9 B&L Anastigmat

Lens, $25.00.

A Full Line of
AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS

In All Sizes

No. 2 2l4x31 $7.50 and $9.00.

No. 2A 2,2x4 $9 00 to $11.00.

No. 2C 2,x4$t $11.00 to $13.00.

No. 3A 3V4x5' i: $12.00 to $14.00.

Box Form
Specially for giving to children, because
they are so simple to operate. Very good
results can be obtained.
No. 0 18X2', $1.75. No. 2A 22x4V4 $3.50.

No. 2 2Vix3V'4 $2.50 No. 2C2Tsx4J, $4.50.
No. 3 $4.50.

No. 2 2Ux3Vi $2.50, $5.50 and $3.00.

No. 2A 2'ax4V'4 $3.50, $84)0 and $10.00.

No. 2C ZVtxVt $4-5- $10.00 and $12X0.

Gift

Folding Autographic Brownies

Brownies

Cartridge Premos

GRAFLEX
FOR "SPEED',' PICTURES

Priced according to size, style and
lens equipment.

214x314 $56.15 to $110.75.
2i2x4Vi--$82.- 95 to $ 99.75.
314x414 $72.45 to $136.0.
3V&x5i2$101.00 to 157.50.
4 x5 $87.40 to $224.70.
5 x7 $115.00 to $233.00

Miscellaneous
Supplies

Film Developing Clips, 25c to 35c pair.

Portrait Attachments, 50c up.

Sky and Cclcr Filters, 5c up.

Autographic Backs only for old model Kodaks,
$2.50 to $4.50.

Tripods, metal and wood, $1.00 to $7.50

Carrying Cases, 25c to $8.50.

Printing Frames, 25c un.

Text Books, etc., 10c to $4.00

Rubber Aprons, 75c to $1.00.

Sleeve Protectors, 50c.

Focusing Cloth, 65c to $1.25.

Ruby Lamps, 25c to $6.00.
(Electric, Oil or Candle.)

Negative Racks, 15c up.
Small Backgrounds, $2.50 to $4.50.

s I I I
1. f I i srxfcm- -' I -

I I m t 1. . , t 1

If-- .

Mpply C
CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAK GIFTS AND SUPPLIES
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BUSINESS AS USUAL AGED RETAINER OP QUEEN DENIES JDAN'SSPIRIT n n 7Tv n n Commencing

204-- 5

F.

Bostpn

C. MIGHTON,

Bldg. (over

D.

May's)

C.

THERESA VISITED HER IN AUGUST INSPIRES FRANCE DW-;JVU- A

HOT 14. STK.
I

At
HUKSUAT

Eight o'clock
1 Ilill

Art Exhibition
Oil paintings by the Japanese artist, Mr. Katsuro Hara,
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily. Closes Sunday. December 23.

YOUNG HOTEL
Sixth Floor.

TfllllnllT KT

At 7:0 o'clock 11 J
Metro Feature Company Presents

Howard Estabrook
The Illustrious Screen Star In

FOUR FEATHERS
Three of his bosom friends and

his sweetheart each' send him a
white feather when he refuses to
enlist and fight for his country.

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents.

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Knotted Cord 7:40
Behind the Scenes 8:05
FOUR FEATHERS 8:25

have just

Xj

near Fish

Green Com
Green Peat

Okra

Fruits

Chinese
Sweet Potatoes
Beets
Kohl rabbi,

V
Ess Plant

.V Papala
Lettuce

Horae Radlth

Irlah
Apples

Apples

Imported:

for

"77 i TONIGHT
7l44 'iMk

BILLY WEST
The comedian who has taken
Honolulu by storm in

ccBACK
STAGE"

Two Reels of Solid
This la better thaa THE
HERO and that is going some.
Helen Holmes in

KNOTTEO CORD
8th" Chapter of
THE,

liet Tour Christmas
fiifeEaflv

We opened a assortment of beau-"- I

tifully embroidered kimonos, doilies and table

' pies, richly embxoidered handbags, fancy

$ t a stock of children's toys, etc.

at;::

f

:
,:

t i

f ... . r,:

i - v , -

v5 King Street; Market.

and

'Turnips

Cabbagi
.

- --

i ; v .

Pineapples'- -
.

.

:

.?. Grapefruit'
- Potatoes

Cooking

- .. Oranges v'

.v

1! :

-..

' ;

V

' ', N ;:. r

Laughter
comedy

A

RAILROAD RAIDERS

large

place
cards, large

Christmas

v;-v- ; jt
m

..'' '.t

At

Holiday

Home
Green Onions

v , Summer Squash ,
.. . 'Green and Yellow Beans

''Tsro: V

'Cucumbers
; Cabbage

: - o., f y

Water Creaa -

Figs
;- - r Eell Peppers ,

: '.

Green

Pears.

NEW-WHITE-CLEAN-tS-
ANITARY

Wm '!: 34-4-- 5
'

Wl '
: -

'f:: V;:V;': ,
your

A"

the

Grbwn:

Bananas

;Tomatoi
Lemons

' Cranberries
--Apples

Parsnips

Phone

at the famons

Uauna Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays

Inter-Isla-nd Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

Mrs. Heleluhe Says "Princess
However, Tried to Fix Date

In Her Mind

This is a portion of "Rev." Sam Ka-makai-

affidavit in which he says
he witnessed the queen's signature to
the alleged will of 1317 at her home
at Washington Place;

"She (Theresa) Wien Invited me
to accompany her right then,
which I did. and in a short while
arrived there in the presence of
the queen and there were sitting
there with the queen two of her
retainers. Wakiki Heleluhe and
Mrs. Joe Aea
All this. Kamakala now- - 6ays in a,

new affidavit, was false. He declares
"Princess" Theresa brought the al-

leged will to his home in Puunui,
where he signed it in the presence ol
his wife.

He also asserts that he was school-
ed by "Princess" Theresa to tell the
story contained io his first affidavit,
and understood that he was to tell
the same story if he was called upon
to testify in .court, ne says he was
told by Theresa to say. among other
things, that Mrs. Heleluhe and Mrs.
Aea were present when the will is
supposed to have been signed in the
queen's presence.

But now comes Mrs. Wakiki Helelu-
he. the aged retainer of the late Liliuo-kalan- i,

who pointa the finger of suspi-
cion at Theresa and tells a story
which goes to show that the "princess'
has apparently played her last cara
and lost

"At no time, while I was in tht-queen-

presence, did 'Princess' The-
resa Owana visit her majesty," she
declared in a statement to the Star
Bulletin yesterday afternoon. Prior
to being interviewed she nad jjeen
discussing the 1917 will with Frea
Beckley and, in spite of the fact that
they are devisees under this document,
both declare it a rank fraud.

Mrs. Heleluhe. who is unusually
bright and active for a woman of her
age she is 76 also declares that dur-
ing the month of August, this year,
she was in constant attendance on the
queen, acting under orders of Colonei
Curtis P. Iaukea.

She says that John M. Kealoha, onj
of the witnesses to the alleged will.
did not visit the queen that month, oi
at any time, to her knowledge. But
Theresa continues to declare that she
and Kealoha and Kamakaia witnessed
the signing of the alleged will by the
queen.

Mrs. Heleluhe says that Kamakaia
came to Washington Place only once,
this being for the purpose of getting
the queen to sign a petition for the
reinstatement of Peter Kalani as
bandmaster. She says h8 was told
that the queen was in no condition to
sign the petition, whereupon Kama
kaia said he would offer prayer call
ing upon God to give the queen
strength to sign. Mrs. Heleluhe adda
that Kamakaia had to be ordered from
the place, and that he was toldJo take
the petition to Col. Curtisf P., Iiufces.

On. the 29th of August, th day 6u
which the alleged will is supposed to
have been signed by the queen,, neither
Theresa, Kealoha or Kamakaia. were

. DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu--
nalilo and Alapai streets. Phone 6251.

carcasses academy.

in the queen's presence, declares Mrs.
Heleluhe.

But here is the peculiar incident in
the transaction:

On the Thursday following the
queen's funeral, says Mrs. Heleluhe.
she was at the Royal Mausoleum, and
was there visited by Theresa and one
Y. Ahin. said to be the business agent
for the "princess." Mrs. Heleluhe
says There?a tried to fix in her mind
the date of August 29 by reminding her
that it was on that day that Mrs. ('.
P. Iaukea had gone to town to buy a
pair of shoes.

"Owana (Theresa) requested me to
bear that exact date in mind and to
remember tne show-- Incident," Mrs.
Heleluhe said in Hawaiian.

She adds that Theresa then told
Ahin to rive her. Mrs. Heleluhe. a dol- -

J lar. Ahin. she says, did this, and Mrs.

V

Heleluhe gae it to the caretaker of
the mausoleum.

ORDER GREEN

CHRISTMAS

TREES NOW

Place Your orders now for ereen
Christmas trees, at Henry May & Co.,
Ltd. Phone Adv.

COUNTY OFFICIAL

CAUSESA SCARE

A prominent county official (name
deleted) yesterday entered the King
street store of the Hub Clothiers and
handed what appeared to be a type
written document to the manager.
One of the clerks standing in the rear
paled. He thought the house was
pinched. The manager coolly opened
the document and found it consisted
of a list of typewritten names. "I
read a recent ad of yours in the
papers," was the county official's ex
planation, "and it said the Hub had
some dandy ties. Here Is a list of
friends I want to remember this
Christmas; wrap us a good tie for
every one of them. This year I am
only buying sensible gifts." Adv.

PRiMiPliT
ON THE ROOF

Next Wednesday, Dec. 19, a beauti-
ful silver loving cup will be presented
by Benson, Smith & Co., the well
known druggists, to the fortunate cou-
ple receiving the largest number of
votes. Adv--

WHY PAV MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pippins and White Winter
Permain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff, 926 Maunakea street
Phone 3722. Adv.

Paper is warmer than wool.

1 to SViAh. Boxes

$1 to $7.50 per box

The memory of Joan of Arc. of her
great sacrifices, valiant deeds, even
her miserable death which later raised
her to spiritual glory and worldly
fame, are still the Inspiration of
France in its wonderful struggle
against the Prussian hordes. The
French pollus and the British Tom-
mies when deeds are to be done that
call for personal sacrifice, call upon
the spirit of Joan to guide them
through to success and go down to
death with the memory of the maid of
Orleans imprinted on their hearts.

To appreciate the spirit with which
France struggles, to appreciate the
determination that has overcome in-

superable obstacles, one must coma
into touch with the French esprit d
corps. In the superb film, "Jean, the
Woman." which comes to the Bijou
theatre Thursday, one Is filled with
admiration for France despite the
misdeeds of some of her clergy who
put politics and gold above welfare of
6tate and human souls.

The film "Joan, the Woman" opens
on the battlefields of Ypres,, where a
British Tommy is called on to sacri-
fice his life in a bombing raid on a
German trench. In the few hours be-

fore he dies for country he lays down
to sleep, but as he does so a sword
Imbedded in the floor of the dugout
attracts him; he pulls it out The
weapon of the medieval ages, recalls
the tale of Joan of Arc and as he lies
dow;n to sleep he dreams himself im-

personating a British count ravaging
Orleans when Joan appears with her
armies and defeats him.

He finally awakes at the appointed
hour and goes forth to death with a
light heart, buoyed up by the spirit of
Joan of Arc. As he dies the vision of
saintly Joan comforts him.

W. C. AVERY APPOINTED
SCHOOL STATISTICIAN

W. C. Avery was appointed statisti
cian and Inspector general of the.
schools of Hawaii by the board of
education at its meeting yesterday.
The position of inspector general was
created by the last legislature and if
was expected Mr. Avery would be ap--

polnted. j

A return of London rates for the ;

current half year shows the lowest
(3s. 7d. in the pound) to be in West-
minster and the highest (6s. in the ,

pUUIlUS IU ua ill i uinai. naico uaic
increased in most districts.

15niciThe General and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Dally Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday 2nd Holiday Matirees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
Vclock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: JO. 20 cents

College
of Dancing

YOUNG
MEN'S and
BOYS'
CLASS

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p.m.

Roof Garden, Odd Fellows'
Bldg Fort and King.

Phone 6275.

5

The last boat
special shipment

(TlkfVklata
display to fully

No less than different styles
Christmas boxes.

The most unusual of pictorial and useful in which
the exquisitely are sold.
Heads of girls, Cunning calendars, Sewing-basket- s of French

Hand-painte- d silk scrims.
only hint of the variousness of the Christmas packages.

Heeiiy May & Co., lid .

QUALITY GROCERS

National

40

packages
confections

Phone 1-2--
7-1

mi

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENT?

(Only a Limited Engagement)

GERALDINE FAflRAR
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA IN

wm TOF Wffl
LT UUvJ U UULa UU KdS

mm
THE MASTERPIECE, THE

HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT OF MOTION PICTURES

Special Music From Our Hew 810,000.00 Organ

25 and 35 Cents. Reserved Seats, 55 and 60 Cents.

RESERVED SEATS ON SALE TODAY

BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 6:30 P. M.

PHONE 3937.

MIGHT IOgkzdg. TO I

At 7:40 o'clock

Supported By Vivian Martin, Tom Forman, James Neill
and Carmen Phillips, in -

The Eternal Triangle Japanese Truism, Appealing Ro-

mance, Desperate Sacrifice All Make a Memorable Mas-

terpiece for Hayakawa and His Star Cast.
i

Third Chapter of
"Tne Mystery of the Double Cross"

Pathe Weekly News Pictorial
Prices .15, 25, 35 Cents
Reserved 55 Cents

PHONE 5060
COME EARLY FOR GOOD SEATS

The NEW St
CBTWM

33 KING STREET

brought a
of

,.

Christmas

AI7:40Vtck

if
TIME TABLE
Pathe

Weekly 7:40
Serial 7:(S
Feature - 8:30

ore:l
mm
mm

The must be seen be appreciated

of
assortment

toothsome
beautiful

cretonne,
These

WONDERFUL PHOTOPLAY

for
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Hotbeds of Vice and Crime

Go into any one of Hip tenement houses in Hono-

lulu today those barrack of buildings et of

uuanu stream, particularly and yon irill sec the
mowt acnte condition of overcrowding since the

tenements became a fixed Mot on Honolulu's

escutcheon.
Hundreds upon hundreds of plantation workers

have come to the city during the past month, with

their bonus money. Many of them expected to take

passage for the coast, and have lw-e- n unablr to get

accommodations. Others drifted here with the nat-

ural impulse of their kind to "lay off" for a good

time when they were flush with prosperity.
Into the midst of some of Honolulu's foulest dens

of disease, vice and intent ial crime there have been

thrust scores of families with girls from babyhood

to twenty years of age. Fresh from the plantations,
where they lived in clean, orderly, industrious com-

munities, these young girls are exposed to a danger
that Is obvious to the most casual observer of
present-da- y conditions. Home of these tenement-house- s

are swarming with jingle men, most of them
Idle. Night and day there is drinking, carousing,

the loosing of bestial passion. To put girls from
the plantations into such surroundings particular-
ly at a time when the family's scant treasury is

rapidly leing depleted, when the father is idle, when

home ties have been broken, when presently a time
. will come when money must be had to put these
girls into such environment is as merciless as to

thrust a lamb into a den of wolves. The result may
be just as surely prophesied.

.There must be something done immediately to
l&fegnard these families, and there must be some-

thing of a more permanent nature done to get at
the tenement evil. In the line of immediate action,
every social and moral agency should cooperate in
getting these families back to the plantations. They
can't get to the coast because of lack of steamer
accommodations, and they can't remain here, for
Honolulu is now full of idle men single men.
There is lititfe work here for these men with families
of from six to ten.
' In. the line of more permanent action, there are
suggestions to segregate the sexes; to require each
tenement to employ a janitor and general watch-
man who will see that the premises are kept morally
clean ; to legislate against overcrowding; and, ulti-

mately, to destroy these great barns of poverty,
filth, disease and vice and io establish, so far as
possible, the cottage system of housing.

There will be powerful objection to this, as there
is to every attack iff every city, upon the tene-

ment evil. The task may be harder in Honolulu
because most citizens here have gone along under
the comfortable belief that the tenements were be-

ing wiped out at a rapid rate. It is true that the
board of health, by persistent campaigning, has car-

ried out a noteworthy system of enforcing some
.fundamental sanitary regulations, such as cement
flooring and .drains, but there still remain block
aftejrr;block;Of itmishackle ' edifices .where, men,
women ; and children are, lumped together, where
five or six men and two or three women occupy the
same ' room ; where children grow up in an atmos-
phere of nauseous moral degeneracy; where vice
and crime are fostered which cost the city ten times
what it would cost to clean up every ; tenement in
Honolulu.

i ; Germany Must Answer

Germany must answer to the United States for
sinking the Lusitania and the murder of innocent

) Americans and ; little children ; for the sinking of
the Anconavand the taking of. more human lives ;

for, the sinking or the Arabic, and the torpedoing
of the Sussex ; for promising, to warn all merchant
ship ibefore launching their torpedoes, and then for-
getting all about the promise; for planting the seed

. of hate in the minds and hearts of the rising
man generation! for all Americans;' for plotting
against "American factories ; for attempting to in-

stigate a revolt in Mexico; for attempting to des-

troy "American ammunition factories; for financing
- and encouraging German-American- s to become
traitors in the United States; for discriminating

'against and black-listin-g American firms doing busi
; nees in Germany ; for. insulting-America- n women,
even; the wives of American consular officials by
warranted and uncalled-fo- r search of their persons
when crossing the German border. "These are but a
few of the atrocities that Germany must answer for

; to US. .' ,
:-

',

Germany is an outcast from the society of na-tion- s

a nation apart, to be despised and scorned.
"- ;" 87IN CALIFORNIA ,

r This is what has4happened in California, accord-- "

ing to the San Francisco newspapers :

The milk producers decided they would raise the
; price of milk. Food Commissioner Merritt decided

they wouldn't, at least until they could prove that
it was, necessary in Order to keep business alive. He

- did not allow the attitude to be taken that the food
officials must prove the new price unreasonable. He
made the milk producers prove the new price rea-

sonable. .
- Milk has --not gone up.... V

'

X There are a good many things much more to the
point that continuing the controversy of last sum-

mer about the mobilization of the guard. What
Hawaii ig interested in now is not non-actio- n in the
past but action in the future.

. .. . '

The queen can do no wrong, and why not extend

this convenient tradition to,a princessr : :

9,

EDITOR

The Day of Disgrace Is Coming

The duly of imposing the third party in th alleg-h- !

altorfion ye for which Ir. liners is under in-

dictment in all the more iniperatje f the
many and rsistent rumors afloat in Honolulu.

These rumors are beginning to ho rather circum-

stantial. They will doubt lens grow more circum-

stantial still. If thy are absolutely untrue, it is

outrflotiK that the case is not fully ventilated
enough to end an injustice. If lhey are true, it is

outrageous that proper action l not taken to
punish adequately the man at least. equally with the
girl the man who is now able to hide his dirty
part under an exterior of aumed respectability
and walk the streets among other men.

The storm of indignation over the Ilerg case has
not yet subsided. In that case the man escaped
detection and prosecution. Is another cheap and
cowardly betrayer of women to go scot-fre- e while
the girl suffers and a physician is placed on trial
charged with a serious offense? No. he will not
go free. There are circumstances in the present
scandal which give good ground for belief that tub-li- e

exposure will place on the third party a finger of
withering scorn and utter contempt that will be
more terrible for him than exposure now. His day
of disgrace is coming.

A Sound Case, Ably Handled

Success in the budget campaign of the Y. W. C. A.
was a triumph for a sound, worthy cause set before
the public through the medium of intelligently-handle- d

publicity.
A year ago, when Honolulu was hearing far fewer

calls for public contributions than today, the Y. W.
C. A. asked f 14,000. That was considered a large
budget. The women concerned with the campaign
decided after some consideration to employ the
medium of organized, paid-publicit- y to set their
case before the public, this, of course, to be supple-
mented by an intensive canvass of the city. The
campaign was so successful that the budget was
over-subscribe- d.

This year there was no question as to the value of
the paid publicity in driving home to the community
the facts in the form which the Y. W. C. A. wanted.
The paid advertisements in the daily paper, run
simultaneously with news articles, centered atten-
tion on the Y. W. C. A. appeal to the public, and
once that attention was centered, it was riveted
home by the proved facts of Y. W. C. A. worth to
the ity and territory, Y. TV. C. A. war needs and
war plans, and Y. TV. C. A. efficiency in handling
its previous funds.

And 45,000 was the goal.

The LauterBach Incident

From the Advertiser, December 18, 1917:
i Honolulu unknowingly entertained the "Baron Mun-
chausen" of the German nary In Aug.. 1915, in the per-
son of CapL Lauterbach, one of the pirates of the Ger-
man raiding cruller Emden, which was destroyed at
Cocos Island by the Australian cruiser JSydney. The
German, passed through here under the assumed name
of Johnson, according to a paragraph found in the
diary of Captain Grasshof, commander of the former
German cruiser Geler, which was interned at Hono-
lulu until April of this year.

From the Star-Bulleti- n, August 10, 1915:
Traveling .under an assumed name, believed to be

"H. W. Johnson," Lleut-Comd- r. Lauterbach of the Ger-
man battle-cruise- r Emden, which was sunk several
months ago off Cocos Keeling Island in a sea-fig- ht

with the British battleship Sydney, Js in Honolulu to-
day en route to San Francisco and Germany, after
escaping from the British authorities in Singapore.
More than two years ago the Star-Bulhti- n pub-

lished the Lauterbach story on the first page on
the day the German was here as a passenger on the
Pacific Mail liner Mongolia.

Under the circumstances it can hardly be said
thatk:Honolulu entertained Lauterbach "unknow-
ingly." The Grasshof diary is confirmed by the
Star-Bulletin- 's story, and one more proof is added
to the many that the Grasshof diary is no figment
of the imagination but evidence damning to Ger-
manism rn Honolulu.

TVe don't wish to cast undeserved suspicions on
the "Colonel" which is prefixed to our new collector
of revenue, Mr. Hathaway of Everett, Wash., but
we cannot help remembering "General"' Jeff Mc-Car- n,

also from the Runny South.

Gen. Goethals is back on the job, which will be
satisfactory to the country, for most people have
figured that his ability and energy are too valuable
to be lost bv disuse.

"May Cut Salaries of AH Congressmen, savs a
headline. This move of the misguided Kenyon is
going to hurt a lot of patriots where the hurting is
worst.

Have you joined the Red oks yet? If not, wh;
not? Not under all the shining heavens is there ;

better opportunity for practical patriotism.

Po&ibly there is a perfectly good explanation of
the Grasshof diary disclosures bv the Honolulans
who figured in it possibly!

The Bar Association hasn't recommended anv- -

one for the chief justiceship, so the contest is not
yet a handicap affair.

It is stated that the food conservation program
is waiting for various reasons. Why should it
wait?

The king business is getting worse and worse.
Now there is talk about demoting Alfonso of Spain.

I

REMEMBER THE RED CROSS

"r

Your Dollar will look big to them.

LETTERS

SPLENDID, BUT NOT PERFECT

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: The letter in your issue of yes-
terday by "Reader" would have been
in "better taste", 1 think, if it had been
signed by the writer.

But his name no matter how high-soundin- g

it is, cannot justify the nasty
spirit of bis communication. It is
downright contemptible. His is the
execrable taste, and will be so consid-
ered by every fair minded person.

Read my criticism, if even it may be
called that, and see what I did say.

That the atmosphere of Central
Union church was different from that
of the Methodist. (Which is true.)

That possibly there was more evi
dence of wealth and intelligence in
Central Union. (Here is a criticism ot
the Methodist church which no one
resents.)

That there Is a more "homey" feel-
ing in the Methodist church. (This, 1

think, is characteristic of the denomi
nation. I'd like to say it of the Unltar
ian church, but I can't. Neither can I

of the Congregationalist church. Yet,
where's the offense?)

That the preaching is better in the
Methodist church. (This refers to the
old order and not to the present in-

cumbent, who is young as he ought to
be for a live church, and apparently
up to the needs of its membership.

If I'm not mistaken he'll get down
to Reader's sleepy case before he is
through.

That the preaching in Centra!
Union church is (was) very orthodox
and very slow. (Who will deny this":
A Congregationalist minister from an
other island called my attention to it
several times.)

That I came away dissatisfied
(With the orthodoxy and the Ion?
prayers. I have a right to feel so and
to say I feel so without offending sen-
sible "Central Unionites.")

Now I like Central Union church as
well as anybody. I go there quite of
ten, possibly with as reverent a spirit
as "Reader" does. I like the rousffc
The church is beautiful, and the at
mospbere delightful.

I've heard good preaching there.
I've heard preaching there which

was not orthodox and prayers that
were not overlong.

It still has a splendid big lot o!
members in it who like neither ortho
doxy, slow preUching or long prayers.

They have as m-ic- h right to their
preferences as the controlling minor-
ity.

And so long as rigid orthodoxy Id
rreached there, so long wH the
church fall to hold the young, or coran
up to the full standards of its useful-
ness.

It's a grand body. I'm proud of it if
I don't belong to it. And because I'm
interested in it and its work, is one

3S

reason why I said wtiat 1 did, and whj
t shall say more.

If "Reader" thinks that because it's
Central Union church, the chamber )i
commerce, the University Club, 01
any other influential organization, no
one has a right to criticize it, be is
pretty much of a fool.

A few Central Unionites like "Read-
er" have for several years made
things hot for any pastor who tried to

J indicate for the church a broadei
path.

I Some of the strongest and best ol
i the missionary descendants here are
not in sympathy with Central Uniou
because it is theologically narrow. (I
will qualify my statement by saying
has been.)

In several instances not out of my
memory, the "send off" the minority
gave their departing minister was as
uncharitable and unjust as "Read-
er's" criticism of my letter.

Central Union as a body is fine, but
it isn't perfect. It isn't God. It isn'i
even as good as it might be.

It still has ki it members who, like
"Reader," are narrow and bad-tempe- r

ed.
And if it is above criticism, why

wasn't the church more than half fill-

ed last night to hear a rattling good
talk by a young man who has some
life in him?

There's a lot of dead timber in the
church. This young man is going to
discover and hew it into chips for
fire. If be doesn't, I'm mightily mis-
taken in him. !

And the old fossilized, orthodox,
immovable; paralyzed portions of Cen
tral Union which have kept it fron
being the power in the community
that it ought to be. are going ta be
galvanized into life, or the whol
church will become what so many
churches are mere organized massea
of inertia.

Such criticisms of the church, all
the churches, come tram men like
Bishop Williams of Michigan, Wasn-ingto- n

Gladden, Hillis, Holmes, our
D. C. Peters, and many others.

In what sense is my criticism more
"execrable" because it is made in the
newspaper rather than from the pui
pit? My column Is my pulpit, and J

mean to preach truth as I see it, now
and on.

And about Central Union, I am not
alone in saying this. It's what some
of Central Union's most efficient and
effective workers say. It's what many
who have gone out of Central Union
have said.. It's what more will say it
the bright ycung .minister takes the
"stand pat" attitude of "Reader."

If "Header" had given his name I

should have thought that he felt rea'
ly aggrieved over my reference to
Central Union, and was not only vent-
ing his animus and spleen upon me
for some of my other numerous pub-
lic offenses.

E. S. GOODHUE.
December 18, 1017.

Kaimuki Home
A three-bedroo- m home on Waialae Koad, two blocks

from the ear line. A home that is most artistic in its con-

struction and unusual in its appointments. Entirely
screened. Laundry, servants' quarters, fern house and
garage. Corner lot of 10,746 square feet.

Price only $3500, on terms.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department. TeL 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

APPLY

H

Wichman Gifts:

25iaiiiorids
For fVomen:
Rings
Brooches
Bar Fins
Lavallieres
Earrings
Necklaces

Toilet Sets
Sets

For
Scarf Pins
Studs
l ink Buttons
Watch Charms
Cress Vest Sets
Rings

Other Gifts of Practical
Use:

Thimbles
Umbrellas
Parasols

Sewing

Men:

Desk Sets
Belt Buckle!
Card Cases
Cut Glass
Sterling

HEWichman erCd
LIMITED.

Platinumsmiths and Jewelers
IN HAWAII 8INCE 1870

XI

Delegates of the Russian Red Cross 15, which will deal with the amellqrft
have left for Copenhagen for the tion of th lot of prisoners of war on
Russo-AustriahrGerm- an Red Cross th., Hues of the recent --An jlo-Gen-na

conference, to e opened on October Red Cross at Tn Ijasjue '

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE.

NEIGHBORHOOD OFFERINGS w

Look over this list of home offerings. Perhaps you H
find in it some of your own close neighbors whose
property values you are thoroughly familiar with.
$4500 Hayselden Property, Kinau St.

6 rooms; lOGx90-f- t lot. Enjoyable home. . No. 337.'.
$4500--Edgeco-mb Property, Waikiki.

6 rooms, about 50x114 ft. lot. Close to Y. W. C. A. Beach.- - t -

No.3437
$2250 Recently Built Puunui.

6 rooms, 50x100-ft- . lot. Near carllne. No. 344

$3500 Noyes Home Kaimuki Hill.
6 rooms; 150x150-ft- . lot. Corner property. No. 132

$3900WINSLEY HOME in Puunui.
5 rooms; lot 75x150 feet. Garage. No. 31t

$280O-PAxTGE- LINA HOME, Kalihi.
6 rooms; 50x100 lot; near car. Ne. 319

"Vc will be glad to show you any or all of
these likely properties. .lust phone 3477.

I. H. BHADLE. SECY.. CHAI. ii. HEItCfl. JB TUBAS.

The home of

C. G. Ballentyjae
On Thurston Ave.,

is

FOR SALE
(41.G0C s;u3rc feet'

Silver

conference

FOOT x. MERCHANT ITftEETf HONOLULU
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HAWAII REGISTRANTS TO BE

CALLED F0H SECOtJD DRAFT

This is Expected About February 1 But in the Meantime Terri-
tory Will Be Exempt From Furnishing Men for Service, Wash-
ington Recognizing That Islands Have Done Full Duty in War

( (By C. 5- - ALBERT.)
(S pari ml ater-Boilat- ajrriadotO

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2o The Territory of Hawaii has done it f'lli
duty since the United States entered tbe world war Quota for te regular
army andthe National Gnard have Wn more than filled. Kvery other
I'atrtotlrCeqnirement ha hen amply fulfilled and no present necessity
exists for participation In the first selective draft.

This represents the general opinion of officials here. While registra-
tion and drawing of military numbers have been completed In Hawaii no
reason la advanced hy the territory should do more than the usual al-

lotted proportion toward meeting war emergencies. Because of that pr
vailing sentiment no step has been taken to fl a quota for the territory in
fhoosin the men who will fill the cantonments and prepare for rarly ser-

vice In Krance. The opinion prrvaPs that such action should be deferred
nntll the sorond call for men is mad" This will not be earlier than Febru-
ary 1st. according to present indications.

It la made clear at the war depart '

tnent and the provcet marshal gener-
al' otrice that no final and definite
conclusion has been reached regarding
the calling of National army troops In
Hawaii. The fact remains that a quo-

ta has not been fixed and none Is in
lglit. The cablegram of Governor

lMnkham announcing the result of
drawing numbers, was tiled away for
tuttire at-rio- All the respousible
heads atrongly Intimated that noth-
ing would be done In tbe Immediate
future. It was declared on all aides
that Hawaii bad performed a full
and complete duty 1n filling regular
army and National Guard quotas. No
reason existed tor going tarther at
this time and accepting the service ot
nen. simply because they are willing

or anxious to Join In aiding the coon
try. Abundant opportunity will be at
forded all of them to be patriotic
hereafter.

Tbe question of labor in Hawaii
has been considered along with other
natters connected with the selective
draft Iirjhe territory. It has been
raallxedvfhat any considerable reduc-
tion In tbe ranks of worklngmen
would have a tendency to lessen the
sugar crops, which is rftally essential
to' the country. The problem of feed
ing the American and allied armies is
cne of equal importance to organizing
more men for service in the trenches.
From the outset It has been held in-

advisable to materially affect labor
conditions In Hawaii. This was one ot
the first reasons assigned for not ex-

pediting the ,first selective draft
there.

All officials agree that if the situa-
tion remains unchanged a detachment
of men from Hawaii will participate
ln vthe second draft when it is called
for training and service.

CUBA BEGINNING

The 1 transportation through San
Francisco of 10.000 Chinese laborers

' to work, on the sugar plantations of
Coba Is expected to begin next month,
according to-- coast papers, on account
of the fact that President Menocol
signed a new law permitting the im-

portation up to a maximum of 20,000
Chinese for the promotion of the sugar

"industry of the country. ;
- W. E. Monroe, who represents the
syndicate of sugar planters, has ap-
pointed Fred F. Connor. & Son, 16
California street, San Francisco, as
the agent for the syndicate to gather
the Chinese at Hongkong and Shang-
hai and attend to their delivery at
Cuba at a transportation rate per head
of $127.

' 4
. Under Contract

. The amount to be paid the steam-
ship and railroads will be $1470,000.
Under the laws of the United-State- s

the; laborers will pass through this
country in bond. Monroe, who was at
the : St. Francis hotel recently. In-

formed . the railroad and steamship
. agents that the imported Chinese will
"be brought under contract by which
they will recefve $2 a day and remain
in . Cuba for a period to extend to
three years - after the formal conclu-
sion of the war. .;- .- - v. ,.:

. It is expected that after the first
10,000 are delivered that the 8an
Francisco agent will get another con-
tract to deliver the other 10.000 called
tor under the terms cf the new Irw.

t CAB AR iS 'DEFINED ; ;
Acting Collector Ralph S. Johnstone

of the internal revenue office Monday
received a cable from . Washington de-
fining' the word ."cabaret.' as used in
the new war revenue law. Any hotel
serving food or refreshments with mu-
sic at which - dancing is permitted
cornea within the "cabaret Ux law,
according to the cable. -

DAILY REMINDERS I

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. 'Soda - Water Works Co,

Dr. Schurmai-ti- , Osteopathic Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. B re-t-ar

la and Union str its. Phone 1731
. --Adv.

EASY WAY TO STOP
WASTE OF FOOD

Do yom know that rats destroy and
spoil otrir two hundred million dollars
worth of foodstuffs every year? This
fact being known, why delay rigorous
ly using a reliable method of ridding
our homes, stores and warehouses of
these wasteful pests? Probably there
Is no easier nor more effective method
of - exterminating rats than Stearns'
Paste.: a scientific product that has
been used successfully by the U. S.
government in its different campaigns
against the rat A small box, costing
only thirty-fiv- e cents, will usually
completely free the house from rats
and mice. It will also effectually des-
troy cockroaches and waterbugs.
AdT. r ; .

1 -

HONOR ROLL OF

HAWAII SOLDIERS

TO BE COMPILED

The vork of compiling Hawaii's
roll of honor on which will be re-

corded the name of every resident of
the Islands who is now in, or about
to enter, active service, was begun
today. This honor roll will bo in
charse of the Dureau of War Records
of the Honolulu. Hawaii. Chapter or
the American Red Cross and when
fined will be placed in the Public
Archives.

The object of the Bureau of Records
Is to obtain full information on all
residents of Hawaii who have gone
into or are about to go Into active
service. Blanks upon which the infor-
mation can be made are being sent
out. Anyone who has Information of
a resident who has enlisted will con-

fer the Bureau of Records a favor
and help to put some deserving man's
name on the roll by writing a letter
giving the name of the enlisted man.
his company and the rest of the de
talis to P. O. Box 349, Honolulu Post-office- .

Mrs. Robert Elgin is In charge
of the division which has already pre
pared 12 volumes with a total of 60O0
pages. This will take care of 6000
names and it Hawaii sends more than
that number supplements will be
added to the records. Only by the co-

operation of all residents of Hawaii
can this work be satisfactorily ac-

complished and therefore the bureau
asks that help be given from ever
source.

British Consul E. L. S. Gordon will
assist in compiling the names of th
Britishers who have gone.

ARMY ORDERS

Major Ira A. Correll, A. G. R. C, is
relieVed from .further duty at Scho-fiel- d

Barracks and : will proceed to
Port Shatter. H. T reporting on ar
rival to the post commander for duty.

Private"Earl B. Easterday, Company
E 32nd . Infantry, is' transferred ' to
Company E, 63rd Telegraph Battal-
ion, Signal Corps. .
j Pursuant to instructions from the
war department, Corporal Max Heinie,
C A. C 10th Company, Oahu, is
transferred as private to the quarter
master corps and will proceed by the
first available transportation to San
Francisco, -- CaU reporting on arrival
to the commanding general, Western
Department, ror assignment to a
bakery company.

Chaplain Franx J. Feinler, having
reported ! at these headquarters this
date, in compliance with instructions
from the war department, will proceed
to Fort Shatter, ll. T-- reporting on
.arrival to the post . commander for
duty with the 2nd Infantry.

. Chaplain Washington G. Pinson,
having reported at these headquarters
this date In compliance with instruc-
tions from the War Department, will
proceed to 8chofield Barracks, H. T
reporting on arrival to the post com-
mander for duty with the 9th Field
Artillery.

. ' i m a
Judge-r-Y- ou say that you were run-

ning slowly when you ran over the
man?

Chauffenr Well, Judge, my number
is AC1487JUS6J. And he got it. Bos-
ton Transcript.

IfIH
Sloan's Liniment Quickly Re-

lieves Minor Injuries of
All Kinds

Why does Sloan's Liniment stop the
pain of your sprained ankle? Because
it draws out inflammation from the

L torn or twisted ligaments, and stimu
lates the circulation to remove the
congested blood. Its soothing, warm
ing value should be applied at once.
as serious injury often follows failure
to promptly care for a sprain. Strains
differ from sprains in that muscles
and not joints are wrenched. They
stop hurting Just as quickly under the
comforting application of Sloan's Lini
ment.

The soothing, warming counter-irrita- nt

action of Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief to wrenched Joints or
muscles, backache, stiff neck, gout,
chilblains and other external injuries.

Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint-
ments, Sloan's Liniment penetrate
without rubbing. Generous size br.t-lie- s

at druggists everywhere, 25c. SOe.
51.00.
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$150,000 EACH TO

MATSON HERS

BY FIRST WIFE

SAN FRANCISCO. Pec. 7 Heirs of
th- - lafe 'aita:n William Mat.on have
reached an agreement as to the di-

vision of his $."1.0im)hw) estate between
the viJow and her daughter and Mat-son'- s

five children by an earlier mar-riac- v

While thpy rcfu??d to make public
the share that earh of the heirs will
rcive. Gavin McNab, attorney for
th children by Matron's first mar-
riage, and Attorney Alexander Morri-
son, one of the executors of the es-

tate, announced definitely yesterday
that there will he no effort to break
the will of the wealthy shipping man.

't is said that Matron's executors
atied to a settlement that will Rive
each a? the children of his first wife
lir.i.OiKi, seven and one-hal- f times the
amount of the legacies provided for
in the ill.

The heirs are said to have agreed
to divide the estate without contest,
lK?caue the war inflated value of
shipping, sugar and oil stocks that
make up the entire fortune makes in-

advisable action that might tie up
the properties. Attorneys believed
the issues could not have been decided
in the courts in Ieg than two years.

Captain Matron's will left half his
estate to his widow, Mrs. liltie B.
Matson; $20,000 to each of his five
children by his first marriage, and the
rest to Mrs. Lurline B. Roth. Mrs.
Ullle Jlatson's daughter. The chil-
dren by the earlier marriage are Mrs.
Ida Bernard. Mrs. Emily Forrest. Ar
thur J. Matson. Theodore Matson and
Walter J. Matson.

Blotting paper Is merely good qual-
ity paper, unsized.

IF

Amer. Co.

I. X. L., Etc.

and

Auto
Penn

Etc.

from to $2.50.

20 per cent Discount
a few left. Here'a yonr

chance to get a
gift at a
In these days of high prices
it will pay yeu to invests
gate such

wife, mother or friend
will an Electric
Utensil purchased here. Just
as much as though you had
bought it elsewhere and. paid
20 per cent more for it

EXPERIMENT STATION PLANS TO

HELP HALEAKAEA HOMESTEADERS

A new method cf aiding the home-
steaders on Maui is to bp inaugurated
under tbe auspice? of the V S per
iment station when the nw tract on
the slope of Haleakala, halfway be-

tween the top of the crater and Ka
I ruiui la opened up n-- i jauuirj uv

the territorial
The tract in question i to consist

of 37 forty-acr- e lots but only ,T7 win
be thrown open to the public as the
thirty seventh will be reserved by the
government for the use of the station.

It is the plan of J. M. Westgate. di
rector of the federal station, and F
G. Krauss. extension worker at Haiku.
Maui, to place on tbe reserved lot i
homesteader well versed in
farming methods and who will carrv
cut the experiments of crops undet
the advice of the station's experts.

Mr. Krauss Is in Honolulu now
working with Mr. Westgate on the

i proposition and the two men are
meeting with on every
hand. B. G. Rlvenburgh. land

has been approached on th
subject of reserving the land for ex

purposes and has agreed
to see it through. There are a number
of minor details to be gone through
but these are not expected to delay
tbe long.

J. F. Child, food gave
his hearty approval this morning and
ea id he was willing to he!p in every
way.

The new tract Is in the corn, bean
and potato belt of Maui ?.nd insteai
of the new who take
up the land, wasting time and money
in finding out the best crops and the
most approved methods of growing
and planting them, the experiments
will be carried out on the reserved
acres.

The fanner who is selected by the
experiment station will receive $25

LENNOX
GRASS

X X XX.

RUGS

X X X X

MATS

x x x x

COTTON
BATH MATS

x x x x

RUBBER
MAT8

, monthly to make good any loeses
iwhich may be sustained as a result of
; the experiments ari ail the proceo.a
of the 4f acres will also go to htm

Ry this of helping the Tarro- -

ers, Mr N estgate hoics to prevent
tallures which so often orcur wheu

; new lands are taken up due to the un
j familiarity vrlth the kiea! 'conditions.
Thus a:l the sooner the nw home
steaders will be put on their feet fi
iiancially.

This method of helping the farmers
is entirely new In Hawaii, but it H
looked upon by all who have investi
gated the proposition as one of tht
Mr steps in the advancement or Ha
wall as a self sustained agricultural
community and th futur will pron
ably see other tracts similarly treated

Society Suffers
in Summer

rnMtMy ther Is nothing mun annoying t.i
a refined woman than offenle pcrspirntioii r
body odor. Thre abominable anclal D4-- u

he bren well rxcmpilflrd In the exprriu
of Dt. M. E. Cbartifr. Kacalta de Paris. Prance

Dr. Chartler u a aponge bath made of
1 ox. Tyree's Antiseptic i'nwder lit one tillon
of water as preventive ami cure. He say he
finds the iriwder to be a deodorizer aitd Mimu
lant of tbe ii.in and an alleriaUir or pant.
Two teaspounfula of the pure powder In a pint
of water gare him excellent results In a ctof Poison Oak after all oilier remedies b1
failed. Similar happy efforts were obUinvl
from the use of tbe tame strength solution iu
Eriema.

The tender skin of a child is exceptionally
seusitive to beat Tyree's Antiseptic Powdvr
used either dry, mixed with talcum, ur in solu-
tion as a sponge bath gives the little one
comfort from ill such painful affections

The doctor fuither surest to social jlmm
the ut of Tyrc"s Powder instead of poison-
ous uMets. carbolic acid, peroxldr. n,-.- ,

it Is In every way. more agreeable and the
results accompanying Its uh are much to lie

to the dangerous and disagreeable
agenU now in use.

It is sold In packages 2V and $1.00 by
the manufacturer, 1. S. Tyrt, Chemist, inc.
Washingtou, D. C.
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TOOL CABINETS TOOL CHESTS
From smallest the Just the have
largest around house

$3.20 $50.00 $12.00 $75.00

Pocket Knives

Henckels
Krusins
Stilletto

Cutlery

Razors
Safety Razors

Gillette
Strop

Enders,

Ever-read-y

Hipcuo

Electric Table
Utensils

worth-whil- e

money-savin- s;

appreciate

government

encoiirasempnt
Commis-

sioner,

perimenta!

undertaking
commissioner,

homesteaders,

LINOLEUMS
Plain Colors

Inlaid
Linoleum Mats

Corkolin
Linoleum Squares

BEDROOM

for

IDEAL

XMAS GIFT

sLasss

RUG

ART

recipes cakes,
muffins other baked
flour foods calling

eggs. fewer
used with

excellent results
often altogether

using small addi-
tional quantity
Royal Baking Powder,

teaspoon,
place each
omitted.

Royal
Baking Powder obtain

reap

tetmiM

tableepoow

swoderate

egxa

best

recipe which conomiz expen-
sive ingredients mailed Addreea Bkinx Powder

York.

from
adds none but the

No

CONVICTS
MOTHER MURDER

MOVIES

Helen
sentenced

(Pn

following tatted
practical

example:

atMrteattwc

Increiewt.

method called

Made from Cream Tartar, derived Grapes,
healthful qualities food.

Aluryi

DAUGHTER

OAK!AND,
daughter Marian,

admitted

There will unusual this year in giving, because few the donor knows his gift
meet some real need. This will true the from our

the to thing
the

to to

$1.00

Only

bargains.
Your

Rugs
Art

MATTING

THE

T7

by

about

SAW

Glea-- i

AUTO WRENCH SETS AUTO TOOL KITS

All sizes all makes
machines

all to
a of

in
of

for all in sets

Flashlights

Terra Cotta Garden Furniture

beautiful designs. Garden seats
artificial stone various sizes.

Full terra cotta
pots and saucers.

ISA
PERSIAN
WONDERFUL

ITS

EASTERN CHARACTER
and

HANDIWORK.

$5O0 to

WUliem

In
in in

of flower

THE

AND

W Vli
The "Store of Satisfaction" So. ffifJLi

lave Eggs by Osmg

Soyal Balling Powder
The

BakJac

taaeeteoa

DraECTtOKS-M- la

goiewawd'

The

results.

Royal Baking Powder

Go

No

cently smothering
death bureau drawer.

testimony

Marian
made story.

be with
be of

and

price.

modern

RUGS

CHENILLE

method

preferred

lines

xaoieeeomie

Roywl

of Tvitk the tools necessary re-

pair tire. All material best
selected quality, durable bags

convenient size and shape.

Mechanics' Tools trades, single or

Tiles

Wall
Papers

and
Interior

Dec-

orations

LATEST

BEST

MADE

QvvLyvujfvunJuro.

RXCEMVFFXNS

the

Phosphate

Infant

conrlcted

"movies"

selected

$25.00

Manicure Sets
From $lio to 120.00.

In cases appropriate for the.
boudoir or for traveling.
Something no modern wo-

man should be without

Nail and Cuticle
Scissors

Th$ best makes and sices.
Very much worth while for
the woman who takes pride
in the appearance of her
hands and nails.

Shears and Scissors
In a wide variety of sizes.
More desirable now than
ever, when patriotic women
are doing so much sewing.
Every woman can use sev-er- al

kinds: come In and get
suggestions on this gift Idea.

Carving Sets
I. X. L. and Henckels
from $3.50 to $25.00.
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!Bi Race Meet

I Away; Rail Are Awake
j Christmas Card at Kapiolani Park Promises to. Bring Out New
! Blood Bangtails Will Be Given Real Workouts From Now

on Manv Runners Will Be Entered From Macfarlane and
L- - Dillingham Stables Horsemen Believe Will Be Big Event

li
Sh And vmi .will find thm aittlnc on . which have made history in racing are

jth rail these fine mornings. And you
also find that the rail birds are

J? beginning to figure out which one of
wlhe bangtails will romp under the wire

3 Jn the lead when the big races at Kap
tioiani park are staged on Christmas

Z land New Years.
g This morning there was little action

S .t the track, but a few runners were
V 'being schooled at the barrier, and a
'" "small crowd was perched on the rail

j giving the runners the double O. It is
expected that there-- will be real work

. onta for a number of entries tomorrow
and every day until the first events on

r j j Dec 25.
! 3al Leonard, the veteran trainer, re--

;cenuy retnrnea rrom me mamiana
; and brought down with him three fil-jll- es

which were purchased by Louis
j Warren.

One Week Away
According to the horsemen who are

"sow congregated at the track the com- -

;lng meet should be a real one from
every standpoint. Just one week

: from today the runners and harness.I IT l 1-- J.corses wiu do cavuea to me yue t uuu
Honolulu race fans should see some

I ml racing.
One of the noticeable hiags which

'."will be in evidence on Christmas and
tNew Tears Is the Introduction of new
blood. The supporters of the racing

"game on Hawaii have spent thousands
:ot dollars In bringing the runner to
. these Islands, and the older horses

i SEVEN BOUTS ON

, BOXING PROGRAM

m FOR NEW YEARS

7 CSell Star-SnBtl- B OorrMvsaSraoO
V' BCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec 15.

" --The Post Athletic club has prepared
! an elaborate program for its second

smoker scheduled for New Year's Eve
&t the 1st and 32d Infantry amuse-aen- t

thall. A variety of vaudeville,
c boxinK and musical entertainment will

be offered.-- . Arrangements have been
v made to accommodate a big crowd.

. Thls is, to be a ladies' night, particu-,la- r

attention having been paid to
Ji; staging numbers for the fair devotees

.' f'tt the manly art, who are expected to
' - turn out in lirge numbers. The orig-- W

ihal program has been changed some-kTha- t,

on account of several of the
:'' .partlcipanta departing to the states

--.' Xot. new, assignments, i The ne pro--w

gram, includes the following numbers:
"T , - Green of Ft Ruger vs. Ferguson of
ij'- Signal Corps: Mitchell of 25th Infc'vs.

.'Johnsori pf 25th Int; Chavez of 4th
' Ckvalrr vs. Martin of 1 Ft Ruger;
Tlynn.of 1st Inf. v vs. .McReynolds of

trjst Infi; Thompson of IIosp. Corps
.t vs. Fretas of 4th Cavalry; DeMott of

r

m
J

1A

4th Cavalry vs. Lewis of 1st Inf.;
Stratton of 32d Inf. vs. Jim Flynn of
Signal Corps. ; '

ST. LOUIS FROSH

fflOP
St Louis freshmen . defeated the

Mills School . freshmen basketball
team at the St Louis court yesterday
afternoon by a score of 29 to 13. Mills

. excelled in passing and. the Saints
-- howed to advantage in guarding their

i opponents.
Teams and Seftrei.

ff'A St Louis A. Biiva, lert torwara; j.
V;, Silva, left forward; Fun Luke, right

I forward; Farden and A. ilva,. cen- -

ters; Vredenburg (captain), life guard
nd OHaysElden, right guard, .

"t:--- ' Mills Henry Lee, right ; forward;
. 'Kelly Kim, left forward; Kan Leong,
. center; Onlmura, ? rlxht - guard; A.

v.. Stephens (captain), left guard; Young
Yuen, right guara.
v Field goals Silva, 10; : Aona. 3;
Kan 4 Leong, 5; Kelly. Kim,' 2. Foul
goals; Silva, 3; Lee, 2; Kelly Kim, L

. Norman K.; Booth and Brother An-
drew, referee and umpire. Francis
Cushlngham and Tanaka, timers; John
Kauhane scorer. - - v : ; 1

Time of quarters, ten minutes, with
two minutes for rest Rectus between
halves, seven minutes. - 0

Tri Yokohama there are only 209
private and business automobiles.

'
- .if n NT" 'ill II 'I!
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Only One Week

Birds

being superseded by the blooded
6tock from the coast.

Macfarlane Stable
Mrs. Walter Macfarlane has been

deeply interested in bringing the best
blood to the islands, and has expended
thousands of dollars to keep the Mac-

farlane stable up to the standard of
the best in Hawaii.

Among the runners which will be en-

tered - from the Macfarlane stable is
Florence Roberts, one of the best
known runners on the Pacific coast.
This mare holds the Canadian record
for five furlongs. She will start with
Umpqua in the six furlong event on
Christmas Day and may also run the
mile on New Years.

Rosella, a four-year-ol- d bay by
Voter; Lahontan Water, a four-year-ol- d

bay gelding by Colonel Wheeler;
Remark. Suante, Dreamery. Peter
Post, Dinner Bell antf one other entry
will also be seen at the post on Christ
mas and New Tears.

The Dillingham stables wttl have en
tered in the coming races the follow-
ing runners: Tremont, a three-year- -

old; "hiary Louise, a two-year-ol-

Loretta a two-year-ol- d; Umpqua,
aged, and Christmas, aged.

At the City Stables, Territorial Sta-
bles and Holllnger stables there are a
goodly number of entries, and Zorene,
Carmelita, Dell Newman, Golden
Spray, Jolly, Miner Boy and Welcome
Boy are expected to be on hand when
the Christmas Day events are called.

Athlete Postpones

Wedding to Enter

In Big Volcano Run

If some one should tell you that
them isn't inv interest In thn rnmlnr
Volcano run which will be held on the
Big Island on Jan. 7 you might refer
them to S. Saiku. one of th members
of the Japanese team in training for
tne Dig relay race.

Saiku had planned to be married on
Dec "5. Then Georgia 'Murakami and
Jacob Zenlmura asked him to compete
with the Japanese team in the Kilauea-t- o

Hilo race. Saiku thought it over
and after consultation with his fiancee
said that he would compete, and thereupon--

postponed his wedding to Jan-Dar-y

10.
And when the-runne- are m akin?

history down the long slope from'Ki-lauc- a

to Hilo there will be one little
Japanese girl who will be following
the Japanese tem. and If Murskumi'i
aggregation should win out in the Vol
cano classic there promises to be a
real wedding party after it is all over.

VALIUM PRIZES

FORKS RACE

' Athletes of Honoluln - wh ,Mnniat
Edward Payson rWeston y- have been
practising for: the , first 'annual ama-
teur. Kalakaua avenun walk srhlrti la
scheduled for Dec; 23. --Already a num- -

oeror vaiuahie prises have been of:
fered for the winners. :

"Wall & Douehertv'hav after
cup to the man winning the race three
times. ; HF. Wichman has offered a
cup to the winner; Vierra Jewelry
Uo. have donated the second nrize
cup; Theo Davis & Ce. hav offers
thermos bottle to the'third" place man;
tne Hawaiian Jewelry and Novelty
Co. have offered a silver cigarette
case to1 the fourth man. and th waiter
who places fifth will receive a silver
taaie rrom Arcme RoDertson.

It is expected that some of the run--
ners who will compete in the big relay
race at Hilo will be entered in the
walk. Aluch interest is taken
in the arrangements and Sam Kahala-we- i,

the promoter of the event, has
been assured of a number of entries.

RAYMOND C. BROWN CUP
GOES TO BRASH'S TEAM

Lionel Brash's baseball fpnm ran.
tured the Raymond C Brown cup at
Palama Settlement winning nil thna
games played and chalking up some
gooo corea. in presenting the cup
Air. Drown- - saia it was teamwork
which gave the boys the victory, and
remarked that teamwnrv vfn in
sport, business and in war.

The players who will hits ho'r
names inscribed on th cun r- - r.i.
onel Braih (captain), Lum Dunn, Lee
ui, joe spencer, Joe Akana, John
Pamoke. Joe Amana. Geonro THmr va.
ward Ah Kee, John Poe, Sam Ka'uka,
iai sun, sung Wong, You Chung and
Anson uerego.

Announcement was made thatJapan would', build 30 submarines to
be ready next year.
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Broker Ben
Again-an- d

v-- .

v .

iA '' frf t

MR. AND MRS.

Jovial Ben Bruns,"he oi tte engag-
ing smile and strident voice, who first
introduced Honolulu to the delights of
a medicine sho as was also his fa
mous KicKapoo medicine, is DacK in
Honolulu and with a bride.

Ostentatiously he was "forced" to
come back to sunny Hawaii on a bus-
iness trip, but really he was lured
back here by the call of the tropics,
which Ben could not resist even
though he has been a model benedict
for the past two years and ever since
he met and won the band and heart of
a Kentucky belle.

Ben is the same, old Ben that Hono-
lulu knew in his medicine show days

that is his smile is the same, al-

though he has modulated his voice
from the volume necessary for open
air street selling to the persuasive
tones of a traveling drug salesman.

Ben has one distinction for nation-
al fame. It was he who discovered and
launched Willie Ritchie, one time
lightweight champion, on his way to
the championship. Ben was "good
medicine" for Willie, but the erst-
while champion turned out a "bitter
pill" for his one time promoter.

"Dr." Bruns found Willie putting in
most of his time wondering where
the next ham and was coming from.
As everyone knows, Willie had a like-
able face and when Ben met him as a
boy. Just beginning to feel his mus-
cles, he cottoned to him at, once. From

a
It a

One of the big arguments of the sea
son is now waging in football circles,
and before it is ended there promises
to be 6ome in
the football world. It all comes about

the decision made by Referee
Blowers at the recent Y. M. C.
thfantry game at Schofield. .

Davis of the Y. M. C. A. team was
forced behind his own goal line to
punt. He punted and the ball struck
the crossbars, bounding into the air.
It was supposed that Victor of the 1st
Infantry had fallen on the ball, but
Referee Blowers says that a Y. M. C.
A. man recovered the ball, and as a
consequence he called it a safety, giv--

mg tne 1st jniamry iwo pwimo.
Statement

Glenn Jackson says that Blowers
made a wrong decision in this case and
has following to say about the
play:

--The account of the football game
between the 1st and the Y.
M. C. A. gives the score as three to
two-i- n favor of the Y. M. C. A., and re-

ports that the losers won two
points by a safety caused by a kicked
ball hitting the posts and then
being fallen on by a 1st man.

"Some one must have made a mis
take. In the first place, if a 1st inran- -

try man fell on the ball and' the play
counted for anything it would have to
be a touchdown. ' If a Y. M. C. A, man
fell on it, and the Play counted for

it would be a safety. But
the point is ,any kicked ball strik

the goal posts or cross-ba- r before
being touched by a player of either

unless it scores a goal (which
this did not) shall be considered r a
touchback, and counts for

This rule is Section 15 of
Rule VI."

Blowers Makes"
"To defend my decision. Section 15

of Rule VL page 124, of Spalding's Of
ficial Football Guide, 'Providing
that if any kicked ball strike the goal
posts or cross-ba- r before being
touched by a player of either side, un-

less it scores a goal, shall be consid
ered a '. can apply only
to a ball kicked from the field of play.

"The of a touch
back provides that the which
sent the ball to or across the line
must be given 'by an opponent,' a
situation which is impossible with the
side its own goal, putting
the ball In play by a punt from behind
its goal line. This was the situation

in the part of Sat-
urday's game at Schofield.

A Safety
'The Y. M. C. A team had been

Brims
With A Wife

1

x --r if..

4

BEN BRUN3

then on Willie didn't have to worry
about the eats" for Ben was enough
of a money maker to see that neither
he nor his protege lacked the necessi-
ties of life.

Time went on and Willie fought his
way up, until he was matched for a
championship go with in
1912. As any fight fan will tell you,
Ritchie got the decision on a foul.

This is where his first
and only grouch after he got through
tearing up several hats in his enthus-
iasm over Ritchie's victory. For Ritch-
ie decked that since he was champion
he didn't need to be anybody's pro-
tege any longer, so he went "up
stage," professionally speaking, and
refused to have anythng further to do
with his former promoter.

But Ben has worn his gfouch out
now and says: "Well you know I al-
ways did like the 'kid' and I would no
more have thought of tying him up
with a contract than I Would my
brother. I was the Mutt of that Mutt
and Jeff duet all right. But
took a from Willie several
times after that, when he would have
liked to have had Ben stalling him in-

to confidence again, you can bet.
"But still, I have Willie.

He's doing 'his bit' now with the na-

tional army, and 1 can almost think
of him as the 'kid' again, since he is
going to use his left jab on the Ger-
mans."

forced back to her line with
the ball in her The team
was midway between the sidelines in
the shadow of the goal posts. It was
up to the Y. M. C. A. to kick. My ad-

vice would have been first to run the
ball to the side and then kick, unim-
peded by the uprights. Being referee,
I did not advise, 'ljie Y. M. C. A. es-

sayed to kick and sure enough the
oval struck the cross-ba- r and rebound-
ed. There was a scramble for posses-
sion, and a Y. M.. C. A. man got the
balL Had the 1st secured
possession it would have been a
touchdown.

Vith the Y. M. behind their own
goal line, he ball dead and the im-

petus placing it there having been
given by the Y. M., only one decision
was possible. I say that it was a safe-
ty. Captain Britton agreed, and if you
wish I will write Walter Camp to back
up my decision.

So Mr. Jackson would have ruled a

Football Officials Disagree

On Ruling In Recent Battle

Referee Blowers Contends That 1st Infantry Should Have Been
Awarded a Safety Glenn Jackson Says Should Have
Been Called Touchback Blowers in Statement Points Out
How Unfair Would Be to Award Touchback on Such Play

interesting happenings

through
A.-l- st

Jackson's

the
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their

goal
Infantry

anything,
that

ing

side,

therefore
nothing.
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M-- 6 and G. R. Clubs Will Play
for Championship This Ev-

ening at Y. M. C. A. Hall

The M-- 6 and G. R. clubs will play
basketball tonight for the champion-
ship of tlie Y. M. C. A. Intermediate
League. The M-- 6 quintet has a lead
of one game and by winning this even- -

ine ran cinch the pennant. Should the
G. R. five win tonight, a special series
will be necessary.

Tonight's attraction will be a double
header in the Y. M. C. A. games hall.
The Washingtons and Knights of a

will play ne first game at
half past seven. The championship
match is scheduled for eight o'clock.
Howard X. Mosher, associate secre
tary of the Army and Xavy Y. M. C. A

will referee. Mosher has handled the
hip games on the Mexican border In
ir16, and both teams are assured ol
capable officiating.

Seats will be provided for a good
crowd and ladies are welcome as well
as men. There is no admission
charge. The two teams for the main
game are scheduled to line up as fol
lows:

M-- 6 Forwards, Kenneth Decker,
Oswald Auerbach. and William Mor
gan; center, Walter Scott; guards,
James Wilkinson and Albert Wilkin
son.

G. R. Forwards, G. M. Canario,
Dewitt Clinton and Lawrence McClus
key; center, Alex. Fritschei; guards,
Paul KeDDeler. SI. Borthwick. H.
Wehselau, and H. Borthwick.

touchback? Stop to think how unfair
that would be. Here was the Y. M. in
a tight position, forced to kick and in
so doing, "pulled a boner" and made
a bungle. Then on that play would
you give them glory, bring them to
their 20 yard line, hand them the ball
and say "Play," attaching no penalty'

Same With Pass
The rules call for a touchback when

ever a forward passed ball strikes the
goal posts or crossbar. Suppose it
you will a team, putting the ball in
play frpm behind its own goal line,
had chosen to throw- - a forward pass
and, remembering this paragraph in
the rules, had deliberately aimed the
ball at the goal post or cross bar,
striking it. Would you give them a
touchback and twenty yards? The
absurdity of such a poeition is mani-
fest.

RoTes are made to give equal
chances to both teams so far as is
possible and they will do so if rightly
interpreted and enforced. Bald, nar
row literalism, applied hit and miss
fashion to small unattached portion
of a" set of very closely interpreted
rules, will never work for fair Judg-

ment.
Supposing we take Mr. Jackson's

interpretation. A team behind the
goal line could throw a forward pass
or kick a ball and hit the goal, and
gain 29 yards by so doing. This does
not look right, and I do not believe
that the football rules committee
would allow this ruling to be upheld.

Would Gain 20 Yards
If a team was defending its own

goal, for example, on the five yard
line, the quarter back could drop back
of the goal line and hurl the 'ball at
the post. TheiK instead of being pen-
alized, the team would be given the
ball on the 20 yard line. In this way
the team would gain at least 20 yards,
and no team would ever be inside of
the 20 yard line for over one play.

Hoping that this letter will work
for a conscientious study of the rulea
and trusting that I have stated my po-

sition correctly, I will say no more
until a decision has been received
from the members of the football
rules committee.

Word has been .received from Ben- -

jemin Bruns, who is known through-
out America as Brother Benjamin. He
is a well-know- n Healani member, and
in a letter to President Lemke, says
that upon his return he will give the
boys some of his famous medicine, so
that they will be able to win once
more. Mr. Bruns is expected to ar-
rive in Honolulu in the very neal
future.
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BEST RETAIL TRADE
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QUALITY
. EVER

MAINTAINED

F.V.D.Coat CutUndrr- -'

:rt$ and Knee Length
i -- nvfn. 60ccnt jthr Gar-- n

f- -t. B. V. D. Closed
C rotch Union Suits (Pat.
U. S. A.) 51.15 the Suit.

D. Company,
York.
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Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

The largest stock iu Honolulu and the best place to
select your Giristraas gifts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St, just above Hotel
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To Clean ICitchenvare
quickly and
effectively,
to save time
and labor,
use clean
water and

A POL I
CLEANS SCOUSS

Sold everywhere
"Tmerftw ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., New York
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That in a sentence turns up Highlander Condensed MiDc

(full cream). There are very definite and real reasons
for its superiority.

First of all the millc is the world's finest New Zealand's dairy
conditions and legislation are the world's model its dairy
products top die world for the price because of their quality.

Highlander Condensed Milk is prepared from the purest awl
richest milk of the specially selected herds in the rich dairying
pastures of Southland. The cows are subject to GoTernynent
Inspection, and the milk is drawn from each cow under excep
tionally rigorous conditions of cleanliness.
It is then immediately filtered and cooled at $e dairies.

Next it goes to the great model Highlander Condensariea
cleanliness personified. .

Hera it it filtered and subjected to a dtoccm which dettreyt al
diMftMgerat Part of the water i removed by CTeporstioa in vacMt
and a proportion of the taet No. I A eager it added.
Highlander Condensed Milk it fall creamthe richett. pared milk. less
pert of the water. Mere economical than fresh aii!t 4here is no wate- r-
ase what is waa ted. the remainder is arsJable (or further use. , ,

Hygienic an ifarm. handy, always readyj it i cheaper, mora reliaMe.' For
cooking it is far superior to' ordinary milk try it.

There are haadreda of recipes the big 2C0-pa- g Weaotifully

illastrated Highlander Cook Book W--- - l-- .F"" da

-a-ddrest "Highlander." Dept. "A" Fred L WUdfM. W, MHa i
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Stocks and Bonds
Real Estate

Safe VauJts

by law to act as Execu-- '
tors, and

tat

YouWant
CALL

Fort and

SUGAR FACTORS

SHIPPING ND
AGENTS

FORT ST., T. H.

List f Off lcer and Director:
i

E. F. BISHOP. President
Q. H.

... and Manager
r. ivers

and Secretary
A.
E. A. R. ROSS
GEO. R. CARTER Director
C, H. Director
J. R. G ALT. ............ .. Director

I

R. A. COOKE. . .Director
D. G. MAY ...... .......... Auditor

Honolulu
K V' i' ""a-V- "V"

: Fort Street, near Queen- -

'
Transacts & General Banking
V - Business.

.. , ' '

Invites your account and guaran-
tees cafe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters ol Credit and

Cheeks issued on
principal points.

;
: ers

Keep your

In a safe paea.; W pay 4 Interest
BISHOP V

B. F. CO, LTD.
4915

Fire, Life, Aecldent
SURETY BONDS

HOME COMPANY OF
HAWAII, 1.1 MITE D

ie Fort Strott 3529

' J. F. CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
v . pnone iwz

as, screens In all houses.
Fine new house, $30.
Kent furnished cottage for two, $18.

loan on $10,000.

S24 St Tel. 6247 or 3631

u.i;tix,

FOOD IMPORTS a2ga)inn)m), Furniture Piano RHvoim
DRAYING f?o T.Tn

Bonds EXPORTS 4.9-8-- 1 J. J. B2L3ER.
SERVICE STORAGE 65 xq 71 ST.

There is exceptional oppor-
tunity to purchase class
bonds at prices yielding to

against yields normal
4 to bVz

Full information recardincr main- -

land local bonds furnished with-
out

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street. Phone

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,

Insurance
Deposit

Authorized Trustee?,
Administrators Guardians

For

Life, Fire,

or

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
Merchant

C. DREWER & CO.

(LIMITED)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
INSURANCE

HONOLULU.

ROBERTSON....;.......
Vice-Preside-nt

....Vice-Preside- nt

GARTLEY.,....VIa-Preslden- t
......Treasurer

Ltd.

Travelers'.'

Cable Tranif

SAVINGS

COMPANY

Insurance
DILLINGHAM
PHONE

Compensation

money 10 Loan
INSURANCE

Telephone

MORGAN

FOR RENT
Electricity,

mortgage,

J.H.SCHNACK

noxoi.n.i' stak-b- i ti'ksdav. pkckmber imoit. NINE.

and
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION

EXCEED PHONE Mmmt
FIRST SOUTH QUEEN

highest

times
from

charge.

5725

Ltd.

COOKE.........;...

Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage Accident
Insurance,

Streets

Information

Kaahumaju

UPON

E. C. PETERS
10 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trurt Estates Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1841

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Oeeds

'California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

all Legal Documents

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing andj Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys
tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone 1045. ,

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factora
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pais Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kanulul Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co:, Ltd.
Henolua Ranch.

'"j :
i

( - i I

t "
- - .

' .';'.;

BY NINE

Ti at i fx. i! iw ports : the tem-fica- l

!or of liaa.i J ir.n the ear
'nd'1'! .June ':'! exceeded

by r."17,.s t ', )(r!.i lor the same
i'fri"d is ?ho-AT- i in 'h- - annual report
of th f.o ernir.pn' made puol'c yes- -

K Xpert- - lotr. led l.4il,5MS;
imports amounted to f U41'4.""l

HlJhest amort;; me imports are
brt adstuffs and mat and dairy ro-l?io-n

Imioits from the I niied
States eie Js.""n.7H.", and from for-ei&-

ountrie. J2.4!".r7fi.
To Tinted States were exported

edib. amounttnc to $1,128,411;
forisn omtries. iJ, 9

OLAA IIP,

HOVE TO

! Olaa stock in which some heavy
tradinc hes been done during the past
few eekg at the steady price of $4.".i

j'imped today in th last Rale on the
Honolulu Stock & Bond Exchange to
J4.c2 ten shares going at the new

; price. Between boards 2o Olaa went
at 1 4 50. Reports coming in to the ef-

fect that crops on the Olaa plantation
i will b much larger than the estimtteS'
'first made and that the leaf hopper
j have not been aslarg"?
i at supposed are believed the reason
tor the heavy buying and the rise
this morning.

Atttention centered on Hawaiian
Pineapple Company stock this morn
Ing and although there was plentv of
biddins and 300 shares sold the price
remained firm at $41.fi0. Talk of pro-
hibition is easing the skids tinder
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co.
stock; 20 shares selling at $17. 7.1 and
the bid price going to $17.50. There
wbi a sudden intere6l evidenced In
Hawaii Consolidated Railway 7 per
cent "A" stock between boards. 25

ehares selling at $4 and 20 selling at
a lower price of $3 7-- 8 during the sea-Eio-

Pioneer in small lots held firm at
$28. 7o; gome 30 shares going at that
price. Oahu also changed hands be-

tween boards; 221 shares selling at
$29.-o- . Thirty-nin- e Kwa shares went
at $23.

In the unlisted securities 75.0 Ma-

dera sold between boards at 32 cent
The demand for this stock is believed
tc be the result of of a
big cleanup shortly. The only other
unlisted stock that showed activity
was Engles; 23V) shares of which sold
between boards at $4.40 a share. The
conflicting stories of the last few

in regard .to what the govern
ment will do with the oil lands has re-

sulted in a lack of interest In Hono-
lulu Oil, not a single
share trading hanj :n the last 2i
hours, in the city.

NOTICE.

My check. No. 4852. drawn upon the
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.. Ltd.. in
the sura of $306.54. has been lost Pay-
ment has been stopped. All persons
are hereby warned against

same.
K. B. PORTER.

6571 3t

The UajiU Wash far Skta Disease
c tur witrml tuck remartabl copmi

with th mtbinf wh t oil that wt otfr
1m hattie m ti. adnt that nntoa i

Am tlie for fott, it catU jrou lot
ceat-- M Mcuki f I .

Benson. Smith & Co.. Druggists.

THE SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital .yen
Capital paid up yen 30.000,000
Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager.

Club Stables
Stabled and Cared For

52 North Kukui St., near Nuuanu St
11C9.

IJust received and can be had for the asking

" WAR TAX"
A synopsis of the War Tax

with tables and
examples of its application to

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

3, A

M

companies, insurance
companies, etc.

III EONS

PICKS

PINES

depredations

expectations

Consolidated

negotiat-
ing

YOKOHAMA

subscribed., 40.000,000

Garage
Automobiles

Telephone

accurate concrete

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Tjeiday. Dec. 1B.

Alexander . Baldwin
I C. Brewer &. Co.

i Eva Plantation Co. 2S: 23
Haikj Sujsr Co
Hawn. Aor. Co. 40

i Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . .

Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plam.
Kahuku Plantation Co. 17 13

Keka'--a Sue- -' C:.
; Koloa Sugar Co

McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd 8 858
Oahu Sugar Co 23 ;
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd . 4 48
Onorr.ea Sugar Co 47 50

ah4j t.j.i' Pitr.t. C-- .-

Pjcific Sugar Mill
Paia Pla Nation Co
cTfWeo Sus-- "

Pioneer Mill Co 23 2S'
San Carlos Milling Co 18

Waialua Agr. Co 22' 22
Wahuku Sugar Co

Mrn.Ti. ; v.t 0"
Erdau Developing Co. . . .

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 4 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. E 2' -

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com... 2

K'r.f; Cc.
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 41' 2 42
Hon. Brew. &. Malt. Co.. 17 . 17

Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd 120
Hon! R. T. & L. Co 120
Inter !sland S. N. Co. .

Mutual Telephone Co. .. 19'
Oahu Railway & L. Co... 142 150
Pahang Rubber Co 18
Selama-Dirding- s Plant 14
Slaa-iiJlnt-s.- . '.'0 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co

Beach Walk Imp. Dist
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc 77' 2 80
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s
Ma. Ter 4 pc. Rf.i.d
Haw. Terr'l 4 pc Putt Imp
l aw-Ter- r. Pub. Irrp. 4 pc ... ....
Hw. Terr'l S pc.
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pc. 97 100
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s 102
KauaS Ry. Co.. (s
Manoa Imp. Dist., 5' 2 pc

. fdt Suoar Co.. Is. ' '
Mutual TlephOn 5S ............
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. .

Pacific Gpano 4 Fer. Co. 100 j

Darifir Ruiap Mill C.n fia 1fVt

San Carlos Milling
..

Co .WW j
'

Between Boards: Sales: S5. 35, 100
Olaa, 4.50; 221 Oahu, 29.50: 14. 75 Ewa,
29; 10, 10, 5 Pioneer, 28.25; 250 Haw.
Con. A, 4.

Session Sales: 50, 50, 50. 50, 100
Hawn. Pines. 41.50; 20 H. B. & M.,i
17.75; 15 Pioneer. 28.28; 10 Olaa,
4.62'2; 15, 5 Haw. Con. A, 3.87' 2- -

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
5.92 cents, or $118.40 per ten.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Tuesday, Dec. 13.
Bid Asked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil 4.25 4.45 I

MINING
'Engels Copper Mining 4.30 4.45

Mineral Products Co. . .09 .11 j

Mountain King Mining .05 .10 !

Montana Bingham Coj .40 .43 i

Madera Mining Co....' .31 .33 j

Sales: 7950 Madera, .32; 230 En- -

gels. 4.40.

Sugar 5.92cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co-Lt-

d.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bor4
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208

HONOLULU AMAZED
BY SUDDEN ACTION

The incredible action of pure Lav-- ,

optik eyj wash is startliug. A school'
boy had eye strain so badly he could '

not read. A week's use of Lavoptik'
surprised his teacher so much she!
uted It for her old mother. ONE,
WASH fhowed benefit. A small bot-- '
tie is guaranteed to benefit EVERY
CASE weak, strained or inflamed
ryv. The INCREDIBLE result is as
tonishing. Pure aluminum eye cup
FREE. The Hollister Drug Company.

Adv.

SECOND SERIES OF

LIBERTY BONDS HERE

Honolulu subscribers to the second
Liberty Loan who made their pur-
chases through the Bank of Hawaii
for denominations of $50 and $o(0 can
secure their bonds today. The Bank
of Hawaii yesterday received its
quota of $50 and $5o denominations

j from the treasury department at
I Wajhinptrm n f Imt nr I rut

$1000 bonds have bcn received.

When Your Eyes Need Ccr
Try MurineEye Remedv

AUTO FACTORS

TAKE SERIES

'

!

j

;

i

!

Last niahfs resu!: A"to Fa-- t( s

4 ; Kmanc iers. '

li rukinu thrfe canies and u.c :oia;
pin;.i!l froni tlie Kinancu-r- s iasl ni8V;
ai tl;e "Y" alloys, the A'Uo h'aiinr
won Tiiis ser'f of t!u I'oniiiKi
I.f anf and. sint-- thf y woa the fir.t

j one are champions of the 1'JlT Com
mercial Loague. The I'owiin of the
v. inners v. as mn h be-te- r man that ot
the Financiers a:id all ;' tne f.irn:er's
sanies were er hmh. he s ores be
ing V4, 9S"J and total of I'v-'- ;

j 1 his tota! of 2 was t!ie highest ;)
tn' of t!ie soasiin The Flnar.rier'
score; were as follj s .

yl-- '. s !

and J".4j
Chin!; of t he--- Auloiv s war. hiah man

of the eveninc v. ith a total of ard
a hiih score of 22.V Ho of tlie satni

, team was next with 4 and was fol
"owed ly 1 V. Canario with ."7:5 W'l

ander vs hih man (f tlie Finan-- (

irrs vs itli a tofal of . 6 1
. Camura wa?

the only other Financier to ra i'''
mark, his total lieins while

Andrews cf the Autoists was the lou
man of his tram with a total of .Vet.

ist nijjht's lineups and scores were
as foliows:
Financiers 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Wikander I'M ITS ivt -.- '.m
Mever 1 S-- J 1 ; 1 141 1

Yap 174 r" 4't::

amara 1 1S1 1!M

Soares 12S 1S lfiS -- 492

Total K42 s:,: sr.; 2. t

Anio Factors 1st 2n l i'.rd Tora'.
Tinker 1 1(2
Ching 171 211 22." - f.l"
Andrews 171 2ti6 i.v-:.- :m

JTo ?''2 ISO 202 7.S4

.1 Canario K-- 221

Total .SD4 f8'i !tS2 2S."'

!TW0 CLUBS MAY EXPEL
R0DIEK AND KLEBAHN

Two of Honolulu's social organiza-
tions, the Commercial Club and the
Pacific Club, are seriously conbiderinc;
the advisability of expelling from their
mpmliArshin lials Clprtvcr Rnitiek fnr- -

, , u A J.ucr vjeiman I'uusui iiu (ncoiiru jiuiiij
. . . ,a V. w it n t i .r..i-V- i n A

.the neutrality of the United States.
F. W. Klehahn. manager of the ship- -

'
pins; department at II. Hackfeld & Co..
and now held in San Francisco as a

'"csa for the povernment i s a mem- -

ber of the Pacific Cluh and may also
''e expelled. At the Commercial Cluh
formal charges are beins prepared
fom the suzcestlon made by Cattiin
.lames T. Phillips, U. S. R., to excl
Mr. Rodiek:

OPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Hed
and Nose Are Stuffed Up.

Count fifty! Your cold in head orj
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos-- (

trils will open, the air pasages of your:
Lead will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more snuffling, hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or head-
ache; for breath at
night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. It penetrates through
every air passage of the head, soothing
and healing the swollen or inflamed
raucous membrane, giving you instant
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield
like magic. Don't stay stuffed-u- p and
miserable. Relief is sure. Adv.

ONLY DAYS
S

More to buy your Xmas (lifts. Our
stock of Toys, Books and Leather
Novelties i.re going surprisingly fast.
Don't wait until the last minute to
do vour buying but attend to it now.

Remember "WALL, NICHOLS CO.,
LTD.." the big Toy House, is open
every night. Adv.

PENCIL
VENUS is

bought by allA who want the
best. 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

1
Blue Lend

5J PENCIL
1 Sum tne in it CUi I

nicr'-j- n Loto Pencil Co.,N. Y.

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion ticket- - ' C n Honolulu and Waialua. Ha
I.iwa or Kahuku: First-class- . $2.15; ?-

- md-clas- J1.S0.
Special weekly rates at Hotel d.irip.g summer months. $25 00.
Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- boats, .owing. prcL
An ideal vac: ion resort.

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

OceanicSfeamship Co.
Vt DAYS TO SA1I FRANCISCO

lar SaiHnjs to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

L. BREWER & CO., LTD. General AgwiU

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars wpply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA-
N ROYAL MAIL LINE

Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW
ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

For f .irther particulars apply tc
THEO. H. DAVIES & CC, LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES
Hustace-Pec- k Co.3 Ltd.

ALL KINDS Or ROCK AND
PIRE'rVOOO

83 QUEEN STREET

Pacific Mail
Regular sa'.ings to the

For further
S. W. GOOD, Agent. 80

F R E I G H T
and

TICKETS
Also reserrattons

(OSOCKSMUJCtl j any point on tb
Mainland.

See WELLS-FAR-G- O

& CO., 72 S.
King St., Tel. 151 J

Telephone 3875 1116 Fort St.

The Standard Optical Co.
OPTH ALMIC OPTICIANS

Pantheon Block
Wiiter I. Seymour Pres. & Mgr.

A great assortment of
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated

Christmas

BOOKS
for Children

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETERIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Voung Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

TIDES. SUN

HUh High
Dat Tide 't of Tide

Lcrpe Tide

BAND FOR CONCRETE WORK,
AND COAL

P. O. BOX 2U

Steamship Co.
Orient and to San Francisco.

particulars apply to

Merchant St. Phone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

ItllRIT rrniiiM
To Batavia. Java, vi YnVn.

hama,
... Nagasaki. Homrkfm,

; O " 3

eight and passenrer rates on

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agent

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD .;
For Waianae. Walaiua, Kahuku ah 4

oiauoaa a. "3:2 p.ov
ITn r Paarl Cttv, P v..- --- - ij an. avuu IV a

Stations 17: 30 a.
11:30 a.mC 2:is p.m, 3:20 pm,
5:15 p.m:. :9:30 p.m.. tll:15 pja.
For Wahiawa and LaliehoA 1LQ2
m., 2:40 p.m, 6;00 pja.-U:a- :

p.m.
For Leilebua fG:00 a.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Kafcu-- m.

Waialua anH IVilim. .. -- - - ,o w9 4VBLa
5:30 'p.m. :

Arrive Hnnnlnlti frnm R im ..nui (AH
Pearl City 17:45 a.m, 8::i awW
11:02 a.m., 'l.-S-S p.m.. U:H mZ
5:30 p.m., 7:28 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leileaua 9:15 a.m, ,1:53 pjn a-i- a

p.m.. mT:U p.m.

iue riaietwa wmiiea, a IVO-ttOU-T

train (only first-c;a- s tickets honored!
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at t:J
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. a.The Limited atODS onlr m.t p- -i v,- .- -

m w
99 CS l BUA Waianae.

Daily. t Except Sunday. !8undayr
CHrs SUI

93 Nortn King Street
Call and see our brand new

CHOP SUI HOUSE
Everything Neat and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone
No. 1713

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies. Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on instalment plan. Choloe House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box tSt
AND MOON.

. Moon
Lew Rliet

Tide Tide Sun Saa tad :

Small Rlasi SeU Sets

Set
5:24 9:0
5:24 .19:07

5:25
5:25

5:2"
5:26 I.C4

6:21 '2:CJ

A.M. FT. T.M. I'.M. P.M.

17 5 57 2.1 ": 1 :3T 11:13 C:P3
is o :'.s l.C 7:51 2:12 5:24

A.M.
lf 7:13 17 0:11 2:51 0:16 6:3
L'lt :.: 1.1 Vr--n 3:20. 1:42 6:35

I'.M. A.M.
21..' 11.3 1.4 8.52 4:10 3.45 6:55.
22 9:51 4:52 5:51 6:36

A.M.
23 :?- - 1.7 11:01 5:25 7:25 :3S.

Pxrst quarter ol tie naocn, Dec 20. ;



GO

Masonic Temple
l (Visitor? who have not 'oen L

xamind rnui b la the
Temple by 6evcn fifteen.) x

WeeMy Calendar
MONDAY , ,

l.??hi rhaptr No. 2.

staled. ":30 p. in

TUESDAY
Honolulu lxx!e 4 :. P-- '

cint. T m-

incer, 7.." p.

WEDNESDAY

THURSD'--
Honolulu Cr.mn;an'Jr N- 1.

Haled ami fk-dlo- of rffiCPrB,

7:30 j in.

FRIDAY

SATURDA-Y-

WEDNESDAY
Rchofield Lodpe No. 442. V. &

A. M.. ppticinl meeting, at 7: SO

o'clock p. in., work in the first
decree.

Saturday. Pec. at
o'clock p. m.. work in the
third degree.

i Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY' CALENDARj

MONDAY
Harmony Lodfi No. 3. ins-
ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

The second and third degrees
rill be conferred on twelve
candidates.

TUESDAY I

Excelsior Lodge Ko. 1. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge

, No. 2. Regular meeting at
7:30 p. m. Election of offi- -'

cers; cards and refreshments
on the roof garden.

' FRIDAY
Polynesia Encampment No. l.
Regular meeting at T:S0 p. m.

Election of officers.

. .r: uAuni ill II LODGE NO. 1.

Modern order of phoenix
Will meet at ineir nome,

n.retania and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening, at 7:20 o clock.

J. W ASCH, Leader. .

FRANK MURRAY, SecreUry.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

meets in uxeir axu
on King St near
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
hmthera , era corj v tend.
dially Invtted to at

' sl

JAS. H. FIDDES. E. R.

IUDUNSHEE. Sec.

' A. HERMANNS SOEHNE

' I : Honolulu woas ..
4 Vers&mmlungeh In K. of f. "

7lecbr. 3 und 17. Janry. 1 nnd 21.

Febry. 4 una
General Versammlung Mart. 18.

: EMIL KLEMME, Praes.

4 . a BOLTF. Sekr.,
! uwcTIP. 1 flDCE No. 2. K. f.P.miei'w -

.
"

'Meets la I'yuiiiiu vvlvi .w..
streeU. every Friday

SenlS Vt 7:30 o'clock. . Visiting

brothers .corauugr
nnot tvn F. C "

' ? A. B. ANGUS. P," O, K. R-'a-
nd S,

t

'MOOSE HEADQUARTERS .

--mr 1S4 Merchant ODen

daily Xrom 8 A. M. to- P, M. Phone

V Xji Vlaitlng Brothers Invited

. FREE UKULELE LESSONS li
With My Instrument you buy.f rom
i Ernest K. Kaai
J - (Get PartJculara Now)
1126 Union St. h Phona 2C28

:SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
Young Building: .

OEvELOPINQ'

PRINTING V; .' ENLARGING

i ; ; Best In. the City ,
- v.

' Honoldlu Picture Framing &
! - Supply Co. .

THE J. S. WINVICK CO.

iFAQOTICVIG
1 Paper Hanging and Decorating

Rear Stangenwald Bid a- - Phone 3134
T Estimate Cheerfully Furnished. -

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agent" for W. LDoufllas

y 'Shoesr
Ph'enft 266Xk1005 NuuanUnr. King

BURNERS
Distillate. Crude OH and

Kerosene
DU RANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.

45 King St. Phone 1962

Go to the

Quality Inn
for cooling: sodas and soft

drink.

Silver Novelties
For Xmas Gifts

We have a most excellent assort-
ment of Silver Novelties for Christ-

mas Gifts.

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort St

'

I

,

fe Drink
jSSp IRON PORT I

Ja fountains E
I

I

It refreshes and invigorates tired
Xmas shoppers.

MauiK 1

!

Service, Comfort, Style
and Safety is my motto.

1917 COLE 8
By Appointment:

A. POMBO (,Bumps,,)
Wailuku. Maui.

Whether stopping here for a day !

or for the summer, you will !

find this a hotel of per-
fect satisfaction I

BellevueHotel i
i

i

GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European . Plan. . $1.60 . per dayM up !

American Plan, S3.50 per day up
Special Monthly Rates. t

MORGAN ROSS,
Manager. '

I

.

Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. O. Box 769, or -- Telephone 2273

SAN FRANCISCO

HOTEL
' Csr. Cstrr sitf Taylor St.

Bus and Tail meet ercry slemmer

i'l ill
RATES

Earopaaa nn $2.et up DUy
jrlcaa risn $$. up Dally

'' Special Sato to Arajr and Nay- - Fwderlck C Cllft. Pmident
Jbadl Ilch." iit Hit.
lepmratatlfei for Hawaiian latamU :

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION 4
DRAYINj CO, LTU. .

' J. J. Belscr. Kgr.

. fhsat 4UI 65-7- 1 S. Quia St

if
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CACl'JARFARF

TO BE TAUGHT

R. 0. T. C. HEN

Gas Clouds Will Encircle Scho-fiel- d

Plains When Embryo
Officers Start Training

Indications that the Hawaiian de-- !

partment Is preparing lor the preseni
i war on a strictly modern basis are
' een in the information that the train
ing canp to open at Schofjeid Bar
racks ou January o will have a full
course in both offensive and defensive
gas operations.

. . .in i - : j .i v.rmns are ohius wumucicu iui uic
, installation of full equipment to teach
gas warfare to the embryo officers so
that when they meet it in actual fight
ing in Europe they will be no Strang
era to how to direct it at the enemy
nor how to protect themselves
against it.

In the equipment that will be in
stilled for the school will &e a gas
bouse, which v.i!l afford the final
proof to a candidate that he is fitted
to meet an opposing force using gas
In this house will be gas of the mo3f
deadly variety, and the soldier, wear
ing a gas helmet,' will be sent through
it until he is familiar with the deadly
stuff.

Then there will be full instructions
in directing gas attacks, such as those
in which great clouds of it are sent
floating with the wind in the direction
of the enemy.

Among the well known forms of gas
used in the present war are the lacli
rymal, which produces copious tears;
and asphyxiating gas and suffocating
gas, which render unconscious or
smother outright Sometimes the gas

..is shot through a hose built especially
for the purpose and sometimes it is
fired over into the enemy country in
exploding shells.

RED CROSS DRIVE

SWELLS NUMBERS

The second day of the Red Cross
Christmas drive for new members
turned Into a shower of annlications
which was in marked contrast to (he
comparatively small number signed
up yesterday. The promotion commit
tee rooms office was busy the entire
morning distributing the Red Cross
Christmas flags and new member
ship cards and the indications --at
noon were that the numDer 01 new
members would go over the hundred
mark early in the afternoon.

Reports from the Red Cross sub- -

offices at the various plantations and
other points of this Island were opti
mistic Indeed. Practically every sui)--

office informed the promotion com
jmittee rooms office of the Increased
activity in reauests for membership.
Officers of the Hawaiian chapter are
confident that the required number
of 7700 new members to bring the to-

tal membership up to 25,000 would
easily be signed up before Christmas
Sve

Posters, Christmas flags, member
ship cards, and other material were
forwarded to the Islands of Maui' and
Kauai yesterday evening on the Inter-Islan- d

Navigation Co. steamers.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii.

Notice of Time and Place of the Draw-
ing of Grand Jurors and Trial Jurors
for Service During the January,
1918, Term of Said Circuit Court.

Notice is hereby given that at 9
o'clock in the forenoon of Thursday,
the 27th day of December, 1917, in the
Court Room of the First Judge of said
Circuit Court, In the City of Honolulu,
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, there will be drawn
from the Grand Jury Box of said
Court, the names of a sufficient num-
ber of persons qualified to act as
Grand Jurors, to constitute a Grand
Jury of and for said Circuit Court,
for and during the January, 1918, Term
of said Court

And at the same time and place
there will be drawn from the Trial
Jury Box of said Court, the names of
a sufficient number of persons quali-
fied to act as Trial Jurors, to consti-
tute Panels of Trial Jurors for the
First, Second and Third Divisions
respectively, of said Circuit Court, for
service at and during the January,
1918, Term thereof.

Dated at Honolulu, Hawaii, this
15th day of December, 1917.

By order of the Court:
HENRY SMITH.

Clerk.
6969 7t

Mi CioW.
We will pay Co a pound for clean cotton rags and

will send bur wagon to any address to get them.

Just Phone 4911
Sell your Rags and Support a French Orphan

onolulu Star-Bulle- tii

DYNAMITE USED IN ASSASSINATION

PLAN AT SACRAMENTO WHICH FAILED

Governor Stephens, Evident Object of Murderous Attempt.
Calmly Inspects Damage Done and Remains on Premises
After Night Explosion

(Associated Press by 1". S. Xnval Wireless)
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Dec. 18. Investigation Jtiy rr.any official and de-

tectives, pub'ic and private, of the explosion wh th Ust night wrecked the
executive mansion, occupied by Governor Stephens and family, has so far
failed to uncover a single due to tne perpetrators.

Conditions in whicU the wreck: a building ws Wf indicate that trie
Job was done with loo?. dynamite, to which a 9"rr lust outsile tl.e wall
was attached, the fuse being lighted outside r.nd curry. ng u train of sparkj
to the explosive inside.

Governor Stephens calmN injected ih cjoiasc afier the terrific ex-

plosion, his courage unshaken, and remained u:: tho iremts? fir the bal-

ance of the night. Tne explosion occurred shortly : fte; ir.'dnisht and ts
believed to be I art 01 a plan to assaS3 nate the povrnor.

A high explosive Itorab was explouej
under the executive mar..-u-n- . virtually
wrecking the building and tearing the
entire rear off the structure. The
force of the explosion was terrific.

The governor. Mrs. Stephens anJ
the household servants were all asleep
in the house and had r.o warning "f.

the effort Leing made to kill or maim
them. Although thrown from their
beds by the force cf the explosion,
none was in any way seriously in-

jured.
Two men were seen fleeing from tlia

neighborhood immediately following J of Ficiert, district attor
the explosion, but there are no direct ney 0f gan Francisco county, was
suspicions against any particular lu aa ejection neld here today,
viduals. j Oiticial aspects of the event were

The regular police are searching the
( swallowed up in nation-wid- e contro-cit- y

for suspects and special police jver3y over nckert's activities in ob- -

nave been sworn in in large numoers
to assist in the search for the bombers
and any accomplices they may have

Witnesses to

1917 Will to

Come to Court
Subpoenas which have been issued

at the instance of Circuit Judge C. W.
Ashford summon John Kealcha, for
mer supervisor, and "Rev." Sam Ka -

makaia, witnesses to the alleged 1917 j ney, and Frank P. Haynes. Sweigert
will of the late Queen Liliuokalani, ! was a member of the police commis-t- o

be in his court at 2 o'clock next sion just after the fire of 1906.
Friday afternoon to tell what they
know concerning the document.

Circuit Judge Ashford has taken
this step in spite of affidavits wnich ert, as contained in the recall peti-hav- e

been filed by John F. Colburh, tion3, were that "he has failed to ap-wh- o

is named as executor in the al-- : predate the duties and
will, and his attorneys request- - i ties of his office, and has been guilty

ing permission to withdraw the docu-- : of violating the standard of conduct
ment from probate. Colburn has re- - demanded of him by the Supreme
quested to be discharged as executor. Court of California," and that "he is

In court and legal circles the court's not conducting the office of district
action is cLaracterized as a vitally im- - J attorney in the interest of justice and
portant step, and one which will appar-- ' to the satisfaction of the people of the
ently bring out the truth as to whether ; city and county of San Francisco."
Kealoha and Kamakaia actually sign-- t Several persons were indicted by
ed the will in the queen's presence, the grand jury on charges of perjury
and whether the signature "Liliuoka- - in connection with the signing of the
lani," which appears on each page of recall petitions. They were later i e-t-

alleged will, was written by the leased,
queen or by someone else. j m s

.3!Uiiuci uaiu a a.va u uno uii viu j
repudiated an affidavit made a few
days after the queen's death to the
effect that he witnessed her signature
In her presence.

Kealoha was asked today whether
he cared to affirm or deny a report
about town that it was he who affix
ed the name of the queen to the sev-

eral pages of the alleged will.
"YouTI tet nothing out of me," was

his answer. Til tell my story to
Judge Ashford next Friday after
noon."

M'CANDLESS IS
DOWN J3Y WAR DEPT.

(Continued from page 1)

lease expired, the records show that
Link" McCandless purchased the land

from Mrs. Meek, paying her $11,800.
This was on May 29, 1916.

It is said that when the government
proposed to rent it from the new own-
er, the price asked was $3600. The
army refused to consider this figure,
however, and finally after consider-
able attempted negotiating took up
thematter with Washington. The
war department was asked to con-
demn the land, which is needed for a
target range. The request was for
warded to the attorney general's de
partment which has issued instruc
tions to Attorney Huber.

Referring to this negotiation, in th
course of a banquet at the Moana ho-
tel for the visiting tongressmen last
month, the governor, although men-
tioning no names, called the incident
a "holdup" of the government.

The lands in question are below the
Kolekole pass of the Waianae moun
tains and extend back to the Schofield
Barracks water tanks. McCandless
says he acquired the lands abeut two
years a$o ' before there was any inti
mation from the flvemment that it
was wanted as a rifle range.

According to Mr. McCandless his
patent for the land calls for 265 acres,
but he declares the tract contains 400
to 500 acres as it is described by
m'etes and bounds.

TWO
!

AND FRACTURES SKULL !

Falling from the second floor of the
elevator shaft of the new Campbell
block at Fort and Hotel streets, A.
Martin, a Porto Rican laborer, crashed
to the basement at 7:30 this morning,
sustaining a fractured skull. His scalp
was torn entirely from his head. Early ,

this afternoon Martin had not re-
gained consciousness and his condi-
tion is critical. Following the acci-
dent he was rushed to the Emergency
Hospital and later transferred to the
Queen's Hospital. i

According to witnesses of the acci-
dent Martin was climbing up the shaft
when he .slipped and fell.

i

WANTED !

j

WANTED To rent an auto delivery
truck. Apply at once to Territorial
Messenger 1 Service. Phone 3161. ;

FRISCO VOTING

TODAY RECALL

OF ATTY. FICKERT

indi-jsoug-

dh:i" eilKIKAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS

TURNED

PLUNGES STORIES

ON

responsibili-lege- d

(Associated Trm XJ s. Wiitlua.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18. Recall

taining the indictment and trial of
persona accused of murder in connec-
tion with a bomb explosion which
killed ten persons here July 22, 1916.
in a preparedness parade. Fickert'a
friends took the position that hia re-

call was sought because of these cases,
which resulted in one sentence of
death, one of life imprisonment and
two acquittals, with one case not yet
adjudicated. His - opponents asserted
that his activities againat the defend-
ants were not warranted by facts or
evidence, and accused him of "perse-
cution." Magazines throughout the
country and some men in public life
took sides as to the propriety of these
prosecutions.

Fickert's opponents today were
Charles A. Swelgert, who ran second

!in the last election for district attor--

, Haynes took an active part in politics
here some years ago.

The specific charges against Fick- -

TO CELEBRATE BIRTH
OF PRINCESS PAUAHI

Tomorrow, December 19, the anni-
versary of the birth of Bernice Pauahi
Bishop will be celebrated as Found-
ers' Day at the Kamehameha Schools.
At 10:30 in the forenoon at the Mauso
leum in the Nuuanu valley. Memorial
exercises will be held in which the en-

tire student body of the schools,
founded in accordance with Mrs.
Bishop's will, will participate. To
these exercises the public is Invited.

For a gathering in the evening at
the boys' dining hall, at the schools,
invitations have been sent to all
graduates and a limited number of
guests. Refreshments will be served
and later in the evening there will be
addresses and music appropriate to
the occasion.

There are over 4000 different makes
of notepaper, each with a name.

Joseph J. "Morse, Republican regis-
trar of voters in the town of Berlfn
for the past 30 years, died recently
of heart disease.

Hot Water for
Sick Headaches

Tells why everyone should drink
hot water with phosphate

In It before breakfast

Headache of any kind, is caused by
auto Intoxication which means self-poisonin-

Liver and bowel poisons
called toxins, sucked into the blood,
through the lymph ducts, excite the
heart which pumps the blood so fast
that it congests in the smaller arteries- -

and veins of the head producing vio-
lent, throbbing pain and distress, call-
ed headache. You become neTrous,
despondent, sick, feverish and miser-
able, your meals sour and almost nau-
seate you. Then you resort to ace-tanilid- e,

aspirin or the bromides
whVh tpmnorarilv relieve hnt rin nnt
rid the blood of these irritating toxins.

A glass of hot watr with a tea- -

spoonful of limestone phosphate in it,
drank before breakfast for awhile, will
not only wash these poisons from
your system and cure you of head-
ache but will cleanse, purify and
freshen the entire alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate. It is
inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and
almost tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which i3 not unpleasant

If you aren't feeling your best, if
tongue is coated or you wake up with
bad taste, foul breath or have colds,
indigestion, biliousness, constipation
or sour, acid stomach, begin the phos-- I
phated hot water cure to rid your
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and it is claimed
that those who continue to f. js!i out
the stomach, liver and bowe, every
morning never have any headache or

i6971 2t know a miserable moment Adv.

, ' ...

Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from SI.SO o day

tw Steal rt CMCtvto SmKtwe-
Mart Fmboos ( Brrattxst SOt; SunOiy T5c

CncdStAtclDaacrSl: ; SiKb.tt M

DEL HE
BRAND

PureCranberrySauce
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLA1T

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
: now at :

112 Union St.

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats

and Trimminga
WONDER MILLINERY CO, LTD. !

1017 Nuuanu, near King i

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
King SL, near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.C0 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adler--

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION- - --Hotel & Fort

Christmas

BOOKS -

New Fiction, Standard Sets.
War Books, Books for Children.

PATTEN'S 17-Hot- St

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on oi
Writs

iTHE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St. San Francisco

i

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 45S7

C. H. TRULLINGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
tunAND 03

LAUNDRY

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St.

In temporary store
King St, opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading Engllsb-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street Honolulu

SS9 Umi ISO Ctnttes
I O Cry St. a to Ura kmm Vmtm ft.
II .WBmWltitf mZU

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

MISS POWER BostonBldi.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1S40

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Ccs, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and tea Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6
r--

LADIES' 3White Shoes at low price.
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORI

1051 Fort St

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO,

Agents

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co Ltd.: 1

Valencia Orariges
CHUN HOOK

Kekaullke, nr. Queen Phon 3S82

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE' STORE
Fort above King St ;

Sport CoataSOUK Mandarin Coata
Stockings, Etc.

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 North Klng St"

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In the Territory.

BERGSTROM MUSIC C-- LTD. --

1020 Fort St -- Phone 232t

Protective-Agenc- y

of Hawaii

PATROLS -
Days and Night

0 Phone 141), 5--6 Elite Blda.'
WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement - i

LEWERS ft COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King St

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all ld plainly in the.

, "A" "B" "C"
Equipment Boct

by
Lieut Raymond C. Baird,

25th Infantry, U. 8. A--

Written primarily for the volun-
teer officer: It may be of servicer
to the regular officer1 as welt'

PRICE 25c.

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St

- 1
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MUTT and JEFF-Go- od Idea. Wind It,
Trade Mark Ru. U. S. I L Office.

jvc got me GaeresT
L'TTCC THtut YOUVC CW
Ste you urt: jfpr,
And JvST Ov6mT it

CHOP TOO. ITi JUST THC

THlG rDK. OUR TCrT, y
r

HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

. Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bullet- in 75 cent per month.

$8 per year. 5 centa per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- n, $2 per year

Advertising Rates:-- i

Classified and Buatneas Announce-men- u

1 cent per word per eaph inser-

tion, up to one week.
, Estimate six words per line- -

Par line, one week 30 cents
Par 1U. two weeks eenu
Par line, one monf- - 70 cents
Per Una. aix months. .CO centa ea, mo.

Other rates upon application.
No adrertlsementa of liquora or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, ad-

dress your replies exactly aa atated in

the adrertUemenL
If yott are a telephone subscriber,

adTertisement; we winphone your

OUR PHONE IS 4911.

WANTED

Wanted S00 men and women to at-

tend

1

tha Salratlon Army meetints.
CI Beretania street. Tuesday. Wed-

nesday. Thuraday. Saturday and
; Sunday, at 7:45 m. Adjutant and
' Mrs. James C. West will coj;
,alL

Roofa to. Repair We JJ
to all leaks, r See Lou Rogers

Alonw Jea. We lead, othera
follow. Eureka Paint Ca, 816 so.

To rent by reliable party a 2 or J bed-

room
All

cottage, Punahou district pre--

k

ferred: Telephone 3M0 or P.0.
Box ITi Honolulu. ' tSBl--t- t

Couple desires furnished houae In de-alra-

inelghborhood..' no children.
-- Address Box 4S. SUr-Bulleti-

. . ta70 st .

peerless Preserring Paiir Co? also
Pttch and GraTel Roof Specialists.
sUU at the old stand. S Queen SL

' 4881. "phone -

Stenography. typewrtUng or bcokkeep-te-g

wanUd as erenmg wort Box
. i ) ,T7. Star-Bulleti- n. , : 694 Wm

Salration Army, clothingand
fSatura tor relief, wfcr Phone

; ' ' : 865lm3166. j: , -
T.

The best market price will be Pld for
clean washed , cotton rare by . the

: Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. , 6734tf

Schoolboy, for housework. . Call 2121

,-
- Sunday afternoon. . 6946 tr

SITUATION i WANTED.

Rig Chinese boy, well known in town,
-- who baa bad S or f years- - expert-enc- e

as a collector for a number of
- firms, would like pealtlon as coUec-to-r

for some one firm,- - beginning A
f year If potsible. : Address

T.T. P- - P. O. Box 9T8.
966--12t''

" -x

Experienced bookkeeper wante work
f day or erenlng, moderate terma. Ad-Urea- a

nCamaaina," SUr-Bulleti- n of-flee- .:

' WW--t,v

HELP WANTED.

Boy- - wanted to take position in print-- t

xom, plant. Also opportunity of at-

tending- achooL Good pay to aUrt.
Annly Mr. Thomas, Y. Mj C. A. s

TS4 tf .
y. ; -- .:;

- ' .

Bora to learn; trade, age 14 to 16.
. Common school education. Apply so- -

pertntendent; Star-Bulleti- n. 6894 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply Regal Repair Shop. Hotel and
tunion atreeta. ; 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

T NakanUhi. 84'Beretanla SL, near
' Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
- f p. m. Reaidence phone 7096. 5246-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
' female, G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma SL

phone 1420. 6054 tf

ARMY OFFICERS "ATTENTION!

Will exchange eight power Multilux
Bfxrulart alued $75 for a Victrola

! aiiPTecords. : Address Binoculars,"
i Btar-Bulletl- n offiee. . 6969 14t

"

LIVESTOCK.

Fine young Jersey cow, two Jersey irAIl
halters, 300 ft. by 6 fL chicken fence,

' Brpwn, 150S-- Ponahou street.
6969 It

Thorourhbrud Brlndle Englibh Bull
Pup,Tr old, no pedigree. $100.00.
Inquire at Quarantine Station.

v.-'- .' , - 6969 4t

Pedigreed white Persian caL one-rer- .r

old, nnusuallr fln animal. Box 500.
' Sjasi JfiarBnWie ftttft H

9 '
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FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex-

cellent condition, tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Held Artillery Exchange, Schofielrt
Barracks. 6963 tf

Chevrolet. Baby Grand, model 1916.
excellent mechanical condition, good
tires, cash sale. Capt. C. A. Selleck,
9th F. A., Schofleld Barracks.

6971 3t

A BARGAIN
Studebaker, good condi-

tion, good tires, seat covers, etc
Cash or terma. $325.00. Tel. 6859.

6967 tf

Studebaker Six, 4 new
tires, new top, complete equipment,
first-clas- s condition. Phone 800.
Watertown. 6970- - 6t

PRICE $400.00.
Cadillac. 5 passenger, good condition,

good tires. Cash or terms. TeL 6859.
6970 tr

Peerless Roadster, electric lights
and atarter, in splendid condition.
Demonstration Royal Hawaiian Gar-
age. 6967- -7t

Overland Roadster, good condition,
good tires, seat covers, etc. Cash or
terms. Tel. 6859. 6967 tf

Buick, $350.00. See Davis,
Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

6969 2t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

makes of auto and bicycle Urea
.and tubes; atrto accessories: also

vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading.
etc. Taiaho Vulcanlxing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea street.
Phone 8197. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot &

Stelnhauser, Alakea and Merchant.
6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; paintirg; repairing. K.
Okahiro, opp. Oahu Ry. TeL 4018.

EKI c; clemotor agL, So. King.
s 6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St.
6803 6m!

SATO. 330 N. King. TeL 1026. 6803-6- m

REAL ESTATE.

modern 3 --bed room house on a lot
of 5300 sq. fL on Artesian street,
one door above King street. Price
$2500.00. For particulars apply H. A.
Asch. Bank of Honolulu, after 3:30.
Phone 3930. 6966 7t

30,150 sq. fL Present Income $85 with
available room for 10 or more cot-
tages. Central location. See Guer-
rero. 27 Campbell blook. Phone 5489.

6967 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Field Artillery Exchange, Schofleld
Barracks, is being sold out For sale
all atock and fixtures, including a
3-t- Federal truck, safes, electric
fans, and all accessories to a gen-
eral store and movie theater.

6968 3t

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd.. has just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugated iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-- .

vanlxed nails jjjilch we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabreira Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street,
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suitable for Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in height, $1.75
to $7.50 each. Also a large quan-
tity of palms to be sold cheap.

6963 14t

Haviland china set, Derby pattern,
gold banded. 200 pieces complete.
Mrs. Lincoln, Colonial Hotel

6968 t

kinds of fruit, vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Asia street Phone 3554.

6779 tf
1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition.

Phone 310?. 68S4 tf

Gerald Walsh, tnctcrman on the
Boston elevated train that plunged
through an open draw in November,
:916. killing 45 people, was exonerated

HOKOI.CTX' STAR Bn.r.KTIK. TTESPAY. PECKMBEB is. 1315

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable homes in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. f 18. $20. $25. $30. $35. $40 and
up to $125 a m-nt- h. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohilanl
(Waikikl). also opportunity to pur-chas- e

furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at bouse.

6948 tf
Nice cottage complete for housekeep-

ing. 2 large front rooms, 2 cheap
rooms. 251 Vineyard street. Phone
1398. 6964 6t

Cottage for rent, Nuuanu valley, elec-
tric light, gas n- -d water, partly fur-
nished. Apply to James T. Taylor,
511 Staogenwald Bldg. 6965 3t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf
Four-roo- furnished cottage. Phone

432V. 696861
Bungalow, partly furnished. Ring

. 6970 tf

UNFURNISHFD HOUSES.

Unfurnished two-t)edroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street.
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
weeTc. 6902 tf

On the beach a large room suitable
for two. Meals optional. Garage.
Phone 7497. 6966 6t

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 1998.

6963 tf
Furnished rooms and apartments. The

Fairmont, 574 Beretania. 6929 tf

FOR RENT.

Double room with board at the beach,
in a private family, $35.00 each. 286
Beach Walk. 6968 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikikl"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terma reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidj. Tel. 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
Take notice that we shall sell the con-

tents of the late Honorable Cecil
Brown'a residence (removed for con-
venient display and sale) at the
rooms on Tuesday next at 10 o'clock
sharp as follows in part: Koa Din-
ing Suite, Mahogany Parlor Suite,
Walnut Chaira . and Rockers, Ha-
waiian Mate, Fi.--e Ruga and Mats,
Koa China, Cabinet, Walnut Bed-
room Furniture, Pictures, Etc.. Etc.,
Etc. Also some extra fine Maho-
gany Furniture, Bedroom Suite, Desk
Table, Sofa, Etc.. and eight Persian
Ruga, seo special ad later.'

Especial notice should be taken of Fur-nitur- e

Sale, at 2121 Atherton Road,
College Hills, on Wednesday next,
at 10 o'clock, when we shall sell for
Mr. Fomilyant. Modern Furniture,
a complete outfit in Ivory Enamel,
American Rattan, Mahogany, Oak
and Birdseye Maple, all in fine or-
der, as good as new, spe special art
later.

The baiance of the wholesale Grass
Rug Stock is being sold at the
re cms. at prices that can neer b--

duplicated in Honolulu for many
many years. If it all. Call in and
select what you want befora it is too
late. Honolulu Auction Rooms, J. S.
Bailey.

A great fire is raging at the petro-
leum oil wells at Baku, Russia.

AdelinaPatti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

K. Ohtani. Kort nar Kiikui. Tel. :'.tJs.
t 6S(M)--t- f

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolppt place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel St.

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

filOi tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St., nr. Gar, Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
1 F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.

3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale. Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277 tt

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL. LTD.
Contractcrs and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and 'show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason-
able. Motoyama ft Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113. 1383 Emma etreet, near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St.. phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodi.net.. dressmaking, El. Ve-ran-

1057 Beretania St. 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, wedding invitations and an
nouncements, stationery, etc.: cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St.

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpen aring by day hire. See I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St. 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4C66.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Ferkins,
603 Stangenwfld Bldg. Phone 2907.

wmmm

BUSINESS GUIDE

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamond's, watcher
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal

j Loan Office. 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

! Fidelity Loan Office. 52 X. King St.

and jewelry at legal rates. 6T6'J lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. V. Sang, tailor, 1131 I'nion.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

i,K. Hashimoto, massage and electro !

neering. Nuuanu St., opp. w imams
I undertaking office. Phone 1785.

6400 3m

LAUNDRY.

See Wo. 1310 Liliha street. Phone
5113. Called for and delivered.

6971 tf

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but We "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and ttat is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phcne 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Ixui Co.. Smith street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St.. opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi. 1218 Nuuanu street shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

' 6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma St 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new. moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and auahi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co.. Pauahi. nr. River St.. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 629- 7- tf

LOST

On Moanalua coif course, Sunday.
Nov. 25, open-face- d watch, gun-met-

rase with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- 6957 tf

A Row Boat painted green, with
Initials "C. W. C." in white. Re-

ward for information leading to re-

covery or return C. W. C. Dcerins.
Phone 7022. 6970 6t

, i i i. v-- icanc rn - , n.n oil

Finder rlase return to bank.
6970 3t

In the commonwealth the shipping j

Dosition as affected by fuel restric
tions remains unaltered. Although
the Broken Hill strike is now ended
the shortage of coal is delaying the
reopening of the mines.

The oil
you will
eventu- -

buy
if you

W Pi yaur
value

motor.

Distributed by
AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO,

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODtST.

DR. F. O. KANSLER, Elite Bldg.. 164

Hotel St. Tel. 5536. 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m.. Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc.,
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.
Mrs. V. H. Chow, 229 Merchant,
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
4068. 6881 lyr. j

Mrs. S. Masaki Maunakea and Bere-- I

tania 6814 6m;

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons cow opened at Room
3. Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office In the Love build-

ing. 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in Jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment in The Model Clothiers. Fort
street. 6953 tf

MASSAGE.
!

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S. j

Hirao, phone 5rJ3. 64 Kukui lane,'
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm i

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 aa amended by Ordinances Nos. 91
and 102 of the City and County of
Honolulu, all persons holding flat rate
water privileges are hereby notified
that the water rates for the period
ending June 30, 1918, are due and nay-abl- e

on the FIRST day of JANUARY,
1918. j

Upon failure to pay such water
rates within THIRTY days thereafter'
an additional charge of Ten Per Cent
will be added.

All privileges upon which rates re-- ;
main unpaid after February 1, 1918,
will be shut off forthwith. i

Rates are payable at tba office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Kaplolanl
Building, Honolulu, Hawaii.

F. G. KIRCHHOFF.
General Manager Honolulu Water

and Sewer Department.
6971 Dec. 18, 20, 22. 24. 26, 28. 31.

Sister May Dickson of the Queen
Alexandra imperial military nursing
staff reserve, who died on teaching
Melbourne, was buried in that city -- n
Friday with full military honors. She
was the first woman to be thus hon-
ored in Australia.

WAR. PUZZLES

i

SERBIAN TROOPS

Enter Monastir, one year ago today,
November 19, 1916.

Find another Serb. I

FATCRIJAVS AXSWMB.

T9 suit 4ew us tHuls.

ELEVEN

By Bud Fisher

I t i m 1 1 t r M"f'-- . r:

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO ;
Honolulu LIMITED Hll ;

X

DISTRIBUTORS
a:.

HssssssssisssssssBsBsasHBssssssasasss

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort SL. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beavcn, Mgr. R

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS --

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182

MEAT MARKET V GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP eV CO.1

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kena Coffts
Msrchant SL Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light ou are pay.
ing for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps. :

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN ORUC CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Horns of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 112S

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

r



There are thousands wjlling to do great. When yon come np to the mart et for jtrar-sel- f
things for one willing to do a small thing. it is safe to conclude that the standard was
George MacDonald. too low. Anon.
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HOOVER BARS

HUGE PROFITS IN

FOOD PRODUCTS

Excessive profits are prohibited in
the case of certain food dealers, ac-

cording to the rules and regulations
issued by the food administration, a
copy of which has been received by
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce.
These rules and regulations which re .,

quire certain dealers in iooosuu i,
take Out a license, provide, among
other things, that no licensee enali
charge directly or inaireciiy ,luria fact, he Is finding out that it's a
mission or brokerage on the 6alf
food commodities in excess of-.-

which ordinarily and cuetomaiw
rails under normal )Ddil,?,,i,slness
locality in which he doJ
V t,i Mi man -- 111 P . '. - V la.Vrrfiai reason
However, 10 iorBu u
able profits; the oto nt the
administration Rtiv profits

of P market.
suiting from' principles establish-Anothe- r

oi . t th . . thntl- I m" M " - v "ea in 22Ei& ."T'i
lfa f ll !uie ne actually i

b toreroy
p.Tr,,M rSir"S:.niu--" .

1
"inftjr sell at more than a reason- -

; t k a vv 4 1 niot-- itao
sold, without regard to the market orM ofi'nii

; replacement Value at the time o Portuguese 22.303. -- u r ii
porta will be called for by the food
Administration from each licensee.
- No retaJler or other deiler who, in

, violation of the food control act pats
excessive prices on necessary food 9

will te able to obtain supplies, under
another of the regulations. The or--

' sanitation of the federal food admin
; tstrator In each state will report those
r asking excessive prices.

No licensee will be permitted to
. seep on hand or have in possession

or under control, by contract or other
arrangement, at any time, any food
commodities in a quantity in excess

V pf the reasonable requirements of his
business for rose or sale by him dur-
ing the period of 60 days, or to sell or
deliver to any person any food com-

modities if the licensee knows, or has
reason to believe, that such a sale or
delivery will gire to such person a
supply In excess of his reasonable re--'
ijuirements for use or sale by him
during the period of 60 days next suc
ceeding such sale or. delivery, witn
respect to some commodities the limit
is fixed at 30 days' supply. Exceptions

. re maae ; or commoaiues wdicu
are produced in great abundance atj
certain seasons, such as fruits, vege-
tables, fish, poultry,- - eggs, dairy prod-
ucts, cottonseed products,, and others.
These may be held In-- sufficient .qua-
ntities to meet . reasonable require-
ments throughout the period of scant
or no production. ' Sales in excess of
CO days' supply may be. made for the
rase of the United States government
or Jier allies, or fcf cities and state
governments. s It is Also provided that
for seeding . purposos food commod
ities mar be stored longer than 60
days If notice la sent to the food ad
ministration. No licensee will be pre
vented from having on hand less than
"a carload of any commodity and in
addition a carload in transit.
' The rules will, not affect the valid-
ity of contracts made In good faith
prior to; October 15, : but the licensee
will be required to give to the food
administration copies of all such con-
tracts which will ., not. n fully per
formed bn January 1. and on the lat
ter date - further action ' in ' regard . to
such contracts will be considered..

f

TO CURE A.CGIO III OIIEDAi
take LAXATIVE BROLIO QUININE

.
(Tablets). Drnggists refund money 114

V It fails 4o core;-;'- ;' The.'-signatur- ; of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-
ufactured by the PARIS MEDICINE

, co.. .t. Lwji: u. s. .

gfuniiiiniiiHiiiHiB
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Food Saving Is
Of Real Value In

Honolulu Hdmes
Honolulu citizens who nave heard

of the following incident know that
the food saving movement in Hawaii
is having substantia effect.- -

Royal D Mead ell the story, it
appears that tb Japanese garbage
man, Ishlmurs. no 'or years has gone
through the funahou and Makiki dis-

tricts gett 6 garbage for his pigs ani
chicken. Dat found the. food savins
moves01 vvtul'T ruining his thriv- -

J Section activities.
tej!s tbat he ,8 able now t0

not than onMenth of the
h UMd Bavs Mpad.

uF:ess job ror mrarto empty oui me
garbage cans and take the waste
home to be delved into for scraps
which appeal to pigs and chickens.
Yhcre arn't any scraps at all in rnore
than ftalf the cans he empties."

HA WAIIANS DECLINE 2500,
JAPANESE GAIN 22,800

IN LAST SEVEN YEARS

"'"c,t,g ,l2res to the pop
ltlm of the territory by various rac

ivcn n tfae annuai report of the
sovernor. made public today. Com- -

uarlsons bv races between the years
of 1910 and 1917 are as follows:

1910. 1917.

Japanese 79.G74 102.479
4,734

23.450
23.990
22,106Vittucor; -

American, British,
German and Rus-
sian 14,867 30.118

Filipino 2,800 19,100
Part Hawaiian 12.506 15.850
Porto Rican 4.890 S.240
Spanish 1.990 2,920
Others 5,164 646

Total : .'.191.909 250,627

COMMUNITY MARKET
ESTABLISHED IN K0NA

A project which, it Is believed, will
solve the vegetable problem of the
Kona district of Hawaii around Kea-lakeku- a

is being Inaugurated by the
territorial food commission. In some
places the people cannot have gar-
dens because of the rocky condition of
the Boil, in others there is nothing
but lava and the only tillable soil is
covered with coffee which grows so
thick that vegetables cannot be raised
under the plants

At considerable distance from the
roads, Ubwerer, a large, number of
Japanese and native gardeners live
and nearly all have surplus vegetables
but not enough for shipment to Hono-
lulu.

To bring these two classes together,
J. P. Chlid, of the food commission,
has started a small community mar
ket On steamer days people of cen-
tral Kona make a trip to the postof-fic- e

for mail and he. has arranged for
a place near the postoffice for the
Japanese to ' bring their products to
sell. The first. market day was last
Saturday and If . the project' proves
successful and the people want it, Mr.
Child will arrange to have the market
open two or even three times a week.

HOSPITAL HAS HARD TIME
GETTING MAN FOR SUPT.

Because the war is taking so many
doctors and hospital attendants the
directors of the Queen's hospital are
having considerable difficulty in find-
ing a man with sufficient experience
to take the place of Superintendent
Werner Roehl. Medical colleges and
hospitals have been appealed to but
it is expected it will be several
months before a suitable man is
found. v

A meeting of the directors will be
held Thursday but only the regular
monthly business will be taken up it
Is said. v . : .

Books
All the latest fiction

Standard Sets
Gift Books in all bindings.

Toy Books
Children's Books

This is the last week!
::::::::!ei!!niiiipiU!iii!fl!iiiini!i!ra

iiiiiiwtete
When a Feller

PRESIDENT PLEASED
WITH ISHII VISIT

T--

f The following message has
been sent by the president to --f
His Imperial Majesty, Yoshihito, --f

4-- emperor of Japan:
t

"Your Majesty's cordial mes- - f
f sage is most gratifying to me and !

t- - to the people or uie jnuea
t- - States. I wish to express to your 4

- Majesty the heartfelt pleasure
f we have had in welcoming your

distinguished representative, Vis--

4-- count Ishii. The result of his 4
f visit will be as happy andia per- - 4
4 xaanent as the enduring friend-- 4

4- - ship of the peoples of the United 4
4- - States of America and Japan. 4
V Permit me to hope that Viscount 4
4- - Ishll in returning to his native 4

(4- land will bear with him memor- - 4
IT les oi nis visit aB aeugnuui as f

4- - those he left with us.
4 (Signed) 4
4 "WOODROW WILSON." 4
4-- 4
t4 444-rf4-4-44-4-- 4

ECONOMY FIII
Apples, $1.50 per box. Come and

get them. Geo. A. Belayeff, 926 Ma-unak-

street. Phone 3722. Adv.

In an old book, published in 1772,
there were bound up no fewer than
eighty-on- e samples of paper.

Needs a Friend

ASSAILS PATRIOTISM ,

OF BOOZE INTERESTS

CHICAGO,. 111. Indictment of thej
patriotism of brewers and distillers j

and a prediction that a prohibition
plank would unite the Republican and
Democratic parties were made by Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan in tbe opening
tpeech which marked the beginning
of the campaign of the Chicagc Dry
Federation to ban liquor from the city,
beginning April 2. ;

' "Saloon men are devoid of patriot--1

ism," Mx. Bryan said. "They can j

hardly be expected to love their coun-
try, seeing that they have lost their
love for all that is high and noble."

A1 A
IS 4c - a .

Stationery
In Christmas Boxes, 50c up.
Xrnas Cards, Seals, Stickers,

Twine, etc.
Conklin's Fountain Pens

Waterman's Fountain Pens

11 ii lfisJ

Hotel St

By BRIGGS

COMMERCE VESSELS TO BE
BUILT AHEAD OF WARSHIPS

WASHINGTON, D. C No more-America-

dreadnoughts will be con-- j

structed until the American merchant
ileet is completed. This decision was'
reached by Secretary of the Navy
Daniels and Edward N. Hurley, chair-
man of the shipping board, in confer-
ence.

Dreadnoughts under construction
now will be hastened to completion.
The entire shipbuilding efforts of the
nation will then be centered upon mer-
chant ships and destroyers, as the
types of vessel most needed.

35 Hotel Street

' 1 TEXAN PAYS TRIBUTE
f IN VERSE TO MEMORY !

i
OF DEPARTED QUEEN

f.
CoL Curtis P. Iaukea, secretary to

the late Queen LiliuokalanL has re-
ceived from C. Finney Bates of 1106
McKinney avenue Houston, Texas, a
verse tribute to her, written upon re-
ceipt of the news in the Texas city
that the queen was dead.

Accompanying the verse Is a letter
which explains that Mr. Bates met
Queen Llliuokalani once in Washing-
ton, and that he had learned much
about the queen when he was a young
man "from William Waterhouse, son
of John Thomas Waterhouse, who
lived in Honolulu at one time." The
verses are as follows:

Farewell to you, dear Llliuokalani;
May Heaven swing wide its gates for

you;
Your songs on earth reached roun

the world,
And our flag of love to you we now

unfurl.

We sing your songs, but youH be
missed

By those on the isle the evening sun
has kissed;

That beautiful Isle of the mighty deep
Now mourns its loss and in silence

weeps.

May the God of Heaven be with you
now

As the people of earth in sorrow, bowp
Your farewell songs of other-year-

s

Will be sung In remembrance of the
queen of love,

For the cords-o- f love you put in song
Are as the crooning of a tender moth-

er's love,,
So farewell to you, dear Llliuokalani,
May the Jewels of your heavenly

crown be many.

HAWAII BOYS LACK WAR

SPIRIT, SAYS GOODHUE

M. S. Goodhue, son of Dr. E. S.
Goodhue,, writes that he fears the im-
pulse of the war is lacking in many
of the youths of Hawaii and not like
that of the. boys In the United States.
He is In the aviation service and was
last heard from at Fort McDowell,.
Angel island. One of young Goodhue's
statements In- - a letter to his father
follows:

"I tell you I think the boys up here
are real men, not wishy-wash- y, beer-guzzlin- g

sports like so many I used to
know. Everything here goes with a
snap and a cheer. I wish the Hilo
boys had some of it."

A concluding statement in his letter'Is given below:
"We are all brothers now fighting

for one flag, one purpose. There Is
not a man in our branch here who
would not willingly die for it or his
fellows."

M. Clemenceau to American officers
in France: "Never did England be-
lieve she would be involved In such a
conflict, nevertheless she saw herself
under the obligation to stand by ns In J

order to save herself. To you it was
a case of conscience whether you
should enter the lists or not"

Open

Toys

1mm

ODD

Autos

American-mad- e

FOOD CAN
GIVEN IMPETUS

BY MAUI Vra
Syetl S4T-BnHt- U CwNiwilan.)

WA1LUKU, Maui, Dec 17. Conser-
vation of food has claimed much at-
tention by Maul people during the
last few days. Recently a demonstra-
tion of cooking war food was given
by Miss Blanch Mast and a corps of
assistants at Hamakuapoko, where
Miss Mast is the teacher of domestic
science In the Maul High achooL

A public meeting was also held at
the Alexander House kindergarten
rooms, with Mrs. A. C. Bowdlsh as
chairman.

The speakers were C. E. Barter, Dr.
W. D. Baldwin, and Alfred L. Castle of
of Honolulu.

Mr. Barter, superintendent of the
Haiku Fruit & Packing company,
showed some interesting experiments
La canning at the Haiku Fruit ft Pack-
ing company's plant, where several
varieties of Maui beans had been put
up. He said the company was in a
position to do this work cheaply and
would be willing for 20 cents a dozen
tins to furnish the tins and the salt
and labr necessary to put up sur-
plus beans for any person, who would
on Wedner ay and Thursdays of each
week, bring the beans with the tips
and strings removed.

Dr. W. D. Baldwin's remarks on the
cassava root greatly interested his
bearers. He said that cassacould
be easily l own In Hawaii, thtJCthere
is no disease or pest that attacks tt
as far as is known, and that It with-
stands any amount of drought The
plant does not grow well In cold wea-
ther, so that the best time to plant it'
Is the spring. It can be harvested at
practically any time of year. In ap-
pearance a loaf of bread made partly
with cassava flour seems the same as
the loaf made entirely of white flour.
Its taste is practically the same, and
Its keeping qualities excellent . The
value of. food Is as great as the white
flour.

Mr. Castle said that over one mil-
lion people had starved to death since
the war began. He stated that if we
would observe one meatless day a
week, Hawaii will be self supporting
by March 1, as far as meat is con-
cerned. Mr. Castle expects that by
carefully using home products be-
tween $1,000,000 and f 1,600,000 will
be saved ia a year. -

. : 7;
A second demonstration of the prep

aratlon of food was given this morning
at the Alexander House kindergarten
rooms. Nearly sixty ladles were In at-
tendance, many of whom brought food
which had been made on conservation
lines, or brought recipes.- - Mrs. W. O.
Aiken of Malta wao, assisted by Miss
Catherine Miller of the domestic sci-
ence departnvr.t of the Walluku pub-
lic school, demonstrated. The com-
mittee In charge of this meeting was
Mrs. R. B. Dodge, Mrs. Frank I L.
Hoogs, Miss Gertrude B. Judd, Mrs.
S. Konda and Mrs., Alfred tow. '

Evenings until Christmas

'...11

1

We have on sale a large assortment of Oriental Silks, Stripe Silks and Crepe.
Come here for Men's,' Women's and Children's Gifts. Silk, Crepe, Toys, Curios, Nov-eltie- s,

Lacquerware, Etc.

Building Block.
Erector Sets

Dolls

Don't delay your shopping! 1
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! liiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! iiiiiiiiiiiinii!!!!
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